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Summer 2001 

Dear Badger Chemists: 

Each year | seem to be a little later getting the Chemist out of my office. | hope that when the 

building is finished | can return to a schedule that gets it out by June. It will be only a few short 
months before I’m asking faculty and staff for input for the next edition. 

We have now lived in our new building for over a year, and it feels like home. It is everything 

we had hoped for, and the architectural team has won awards for design and construction. The 

new Seminar Hall will be available for Fall classes and seminars. We have used it for a few 
events already and it is a very nice room. For the past year or so contractors have been 

remodeling the Mathews building. By the time you read this we should have finished the next 
phase of moves into the remodeled building, allowing us to begin work in the Daniels building. 

Remodeling in Daniels is estimated to take about 16 months or so. 

This year we welcome theoretical chemist Qiang Cui to our faculty. He will be profiled in the 

next issue of the Badger Chemist; in this issue look for pictures and descriptions of new organic 

faculty member Daesung Lee, as well as new staff members in Electronics, Glassblowing, and 

Computer Support. 

Dave Suminski continues to try to update our mailing list so that we can bring you news of the 

Department. With over 4700 names on the mailing list, | suspect we will have more than a few 

errors, but we continue to try to remain only one step behind you. Please continue to keep us 

informed, and we will do our best to remain current. | have included a form asking for your 

current status, and changes in addresses. 

Regretfully, | must bring up more and more each year the question of money. We are under 

increasingly tight budget constraints, and have not had a significant increase in the non-salary 
portion of our budget for some years. All of us are being asked to give more to the causes of 

our choice, and | would ask that you consider the Chemistry Department when you are deciding 

on your yearly donations. Your response to requests for building funds was very gratifying, but 
the continued pressure of startup packages for new professors, as well as cost overruns, have 

worsened an already tight financial picture. | have again included a list of funds. One of them, 

the John Ferry Lectureship in Macromolecular Science, fund 12222793, is close to its 

endowment goal of $60,000, so a contribution here would be most welcome. A fund honoring 

Chuck Curtiss at his retirement does not appear here; it is maintained in the Department of 
Chemistry Fund, 1222137. If you want money to go into this, please note that on your check. 

Sincerely, 

Matt Sanders 
Executive Director and BC #45 Editor 

1101 University Ave. Department of Chemistry 608-263-4693 
Madison, WI 53706 msanders @chem.wisc.edu FAX 608-262-3160



UW FOUNDATION ACCOUNTS FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

ee eee ae NUMBER 

in the Department 

Chemistry Building Addition 

Chemist 

Analytical Chemistry Fund 4222679 | Supports research activities in the 

Analytical Sciences Division, including 

conferences and grad recruiting 

benefits of science to societ 

Chemist Math and/or Chemist 

Programs 

| institute for Chemical Education Fund | 1222029 | Supporis activities in Chemical Education _| 
J. 0. Hirschfelder Prize Fund 12220984 | Awards an annual Prize to an 

internationally prominent scientist to 

recognize outstanding work in Theoretical 

Chemist 

Chemistry Institute by outstanding scholars 

McElvain Seminar Fund 12220241 | Supports the ongoing seminar series 

organized and run by graduate students in 

the Department of Chemist 

Organic Synthesis Fund 1222548 | Supports research activities in Organic 

Chemistry including symposia and visiting 

lecturers 

Shakhashiri Science Education Fund 42221133 | Supports activities in Science Education 

under the direction of Prof. Bassam 

Shakhashiri 

Science Macromolecular Sciences 

Professorship Fund Professor in Organic Chemist 

Bioorganic or Physical Organic Chemist 

Analytical Chemist 

Chemist 

FYI: Gifts to the UW Foundation are tax deductible, and many companies provide matching contributions, 

allowing you to multiply the value of your gift. When you send your donations to the UW, you can 

specify that your gift go to Chemistry and further specify any of the above named funds. 

Address gifts/correspondence to the Chair, Department of Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, 1101 

University Ave., Madison, WI 53706 or to the UW Foundation, 1848 University Ave., Madison, WI 53708



World-Wide Web Page for 

University of Wisconsin-Madison Department of Chemistry Alumni 

We will continue to try to update the Chemistry World-Wide Web page, 

http:/www.chem.wisc.edu. Our “Alumni” section includes information on our BS, MS, and PhD 

alumni and what they are doing. If you'd like to be listed in our alumni section or to update your 

information, please complete this form and return it to the address below. Thanks! 

Your Name: 

Degree and Year of graduation: 

Research Advisor: 

Current Employer (position and company/school/lab): 

Seca PE age ee 

Sa ee ee ee 

If you and/or your company have a web page that you would like us to link to, please include 

the complete www address (URL) below: 

as a ee 

If there is any additional information (personal or professional) about you or your activities that 

you'd like us to include on the web page, please include below or on a separate sheet. We are 

also happy to include photographs if you supply them. 

ois li a Ser cee ene 

eae een oo Se ee ee ee 

Sols ae et oor ee 

If your Badger Chemist mailing label is not correct or your address has changed (or will 

change), please include your new address here or e-mail it to suminski@chem.wisc.edu 

SS ee ee SSS 

= Gee ise ed See a ee 

Please return this form to: 

Matt Sanders, Department of Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, 1101 University Avenue, 

Madison, WI 53706-1396 (or e-mail MSANDERS @CHEM.WISC.EDU)
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Summer 2001 

a | Tam completing my three year term as Chair and look forward to turning the leadership 
| Mm of the department over to our Professor John Wright in July. My term as chair has been very 
] 7 F} eventful and I’ve found the position interesting, challenging, and exciting. 
— The first day I was chair - July 1, 1998 - was a very good day. I was enjoying the Reaction 

g 3 , Mechanisms Conference in Monterey, California, had a refreshing swim in the Pacific, and 
aI ‘ = learned that the bids on our New Building and Renovation had come in low enough to allow 
4 esl % us to build a beautiful 120 seat Seminar Hall in addition. 
g SS | Fleming Crim and Bob McMahon had nurtured the New Building project through the 
5 ©) design phase and led the celebration at the groundbreaking ceremony in September 1998. 

Less than two years later, we moved into the New Building and celebrated its dedication with 
Governor Tommy Thompson and Chancellor David Ward in October 2000. These new synthetic chemistry laboratories 
are spacious, open, and bright and won our Flad Architects a design award. Student offices outside the labs, conference 
rooms, and break rooms make the building very livable. Renovations to the center Mathews Building are nearing 
completion and we are slated to move into the labs in August 2001. The renovation of the nine floor Daniels Building 
will begin in September. 

Strategic Hiring Initiatives, a part of the “Madison Initiative”, were begun during my first year as chair and 
enabled us to hire seven new faculty over the past three years. We received two new positions from our Chemistry 
Initiative, one from the Genomics Iniative, and one from the Chemical Biology Initiative. The Madison Initiative also 
provided 9% and 8% faculty raises over the past two years to help the department with faculty retention. 

Jim Weisshaar as Associate Chair led our aggressive hiring efforts that brought in Professor David Schwartz 
(joint with Genetics), and Assistant Professors Shannon Stahl, Silvia Cavagnero, Thomas Brunold, Peter Belshaw (joint 

with Biochemistry), Daesung Lee, and Qiang Cui. Professor Cui (Ph.D. at Emory, Postdoc at Harvard) will join our faculty 

in Fall 2001 to work in computational chemistry applied to problems at the chemistry-biology interface. Next year, the 
Department will again be searching for new faculty and is making special efforts to locate outstanding women and minority 
candidates at early stages in their careers. Your help in bringing such candidates to our attention will be appreciated. 

On the teaching front, the Chemistry Department received the first Chancellor’s Award for Departmental 
Teaching in spring of 2000. The entire department, faculty, staff, and students, take justifiable pride in this honor. The 
Pharmacia-Upjohn Teaching Awards went to Jim Skinner and Cathy Middlecamp in 2000. The undergraduate 
curriculum committee headed by Ned Sibert developed a new sequence of introductory chemistry courses designed 
to invigorate our curriculum. New undergraduate chemistry labs are sorely needed and many options are under 
consideration. The university construction budget calls for planning funds in the 2003-2005 biennium and 
construction as early as 2005-2007. 

Department finances are becoming strained. The non-salary portion of our budget has remained stagnant 
over the past ten years while our needs have greatly increased. We are relying on federal grants, alumni and industrial 
donations, and our nest egg in the UW Foundation to cover current expenses. Our UW Foundation accounts are 
being called upon to provide $1,500,000 towards the new building and renovation project and the department has 
contributed half of the start-up costs for new faculty which have grown to the range of $500,000 for Assistant Professors. 
Charges to faculty grants for shop and instrumentation services were initiated in 2000 and we are looking for ways to 
cut costs. It is becoming clear that maintenance of departmental excellence will increasingly rely on federal support 
and support from alumni and industrial donors. 

UW Chemists continue to garner distinguished awards. Fleming Crim was elected to membership in the National 
Academy of Science. Three Chemistry faculty were recently awarded named professorships in university wide competitions: 
Professor Fleming Crim received a Hilldale Professorship, Professor Bassam Shakhashiri was selected to receive the first 

William T. Evjue Distinguished Chair for the Wisconsin Idea; and Professor John Wright was named Andreas Christopher Albrecht 
Professor of Chemistry. Laura Kiessling received a Romnes Award from the graduate school. Young faculty awards went to 
Silvia Cavagnero (Shaw Scientist Award), Peter Belshaw (Burroughs-Wellcome Award), Daesung Lee (Dreyfus Award), 

Shannon Stahl (NSF CAREER Award, Union Carbide Innovation Recognition Award), and Thomas Brunold (Kocher Award). 

We are looking forward to another exciting year in our new and renovated facilities and with 45 new 
graduate students. 

Chuck Casey 

Chair 
email address: casey@chem.wisc.edu 
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Departures Doug Powell left his job as Director | \ various companies. 

of X-Ray Crystallography to take a position \ 4 , He has a bachelor's 
Joyce Bohling, secretary in the atthe University of Kansas. - degree in Applied 

Organic Division, retired in July. She had Professor Charlie Sih, Pharmacy ; F Math, Engineering 

been with the Department since 1984. professor with a Joint Executive ry A and Physics from 

Sharon Horstmann, secretary for appointment in Chemistry, retired in ¥ s UW-Madison. In his 

Physical Chemistry, retired in Julyand plans —_ January 2001. 7 spare time, Andy 

to spend more time on the golf course. She John Vanwick, one of the machinists likes to play golf, 
came to Chemistry in 1990. from our Machine Shop, retired in work on_ his 

Kristin Johnson left the Chemistry April 2000. . house and sail 
Demonstrations facility at the end Retirements at the end of June 2001 have BND B ERE his catamaran. 

of the year. been announced by Organic Lab Director Paul One of Andy’s first tasks was to hire a 
Sue Levin left the Department in — Schatz, Computer Center Director Brad new technician for the shop. Bill Ault 

October after 15 years as a secretary Spencer, and Professor James Taylor. See next joined Bill Goebel and Jerry 

and accountant. year’s Badger Chemist for more details. Lancaster in December 2000. 
John Marshall, our fifth floor stock Tracy Drier joined the Department in 

clerk who had been with the Department Arrivals September, replacing Charlie Patterson in the 
since 1988, retired in May. He expectsto Glass Shop. Tracy began his career as a paper 

travel a lot, in addition to continuing his Andy Beal accepted a position as _ engineer, but glassblowing was always his first 

funnel-cake business at Wisconsin fairs. Electronics Engineer and Electronics Shop _love.“When I turned 30,I decided to make the 

Charlie Patterson retired from his supervisor. His prior work experience includes _ switch and moved to South Jersey to attend the 

glassblowing position to moved to sunnier, _ managing the Electronics Shop for the _ only school in North America to offer a 
drier climes. He had been with the Depart- _ Mechanical Engineering Department at UW- _ program in scientific 
ment since 1988. Madison, and working as a consultant for —_ glassblowing. My 

eventual goal was to - 

Bit Goeset, Jerry Lancaster, Bit AULT wou ae UDIVEISIY . 
setting. The following 5 

=e E i ey) pa" | year I took position : 
ke 3 ae ye | with Aldrich Chemi- ee 

f = tl was me ts cal in Milwaukee. ) ae 

re = ' = a There, I worked in cae k 74 
y = ie) Dee _ —_ a production glass- | er 

FN) p >» blowing for in-house ee 
- ~~ ~= use, and for catalog TRACY DRIER 

spare aN jis and custom orders. Over the next 5 years, I 
r : i a A | produced every item in the Aldrich catalog, as 

, “ 4 ev f i f fe ; ; y well as performing seaieend designing new 
m A eodaag ees tae prototypes. I came to UW in September 2000 

: Va Ne i ree e and my 6-months here have confirmed that it 
att eee % Me ie ont was the right choice. I particularly enjoy working 

Botti mm ane, 2 Bie : directly with the end-users to design and 

pa ith : refine apparatus to meet their needs.”



Ilia Guzei [| ae array of molecules from simple building _ the New Building committee, and as such he 
replaced Doug 5 blocks. Our interest in this area is to discover _ has had to learn a whole new language. 
Powell as Director | a i new MCC reactions as well as to expand the Art Ellis was one of 3 winners of the 

of X-Ray Crystal- a Pa . scope of known MCC reactions for example, | Benjamin Smith Reynolds Award from 
lography. Ilia had EO) Sl or development of catalytic asymmetric Ugi _ the College of Engineering (see Awards). 
been Director of X- Say, if | | reaction. Another potential application of | He gave lecture series at the Chinese 
Ray Crystallogra- ju Se | — Ugireaction is to generate cyclic peptide-like University of Hong Kong and the University 
phy at Iowa State : | macrocyclesundertheprinciplesof macrocyclic of Victoria. : 

University. = =  stereocontrol. This strategy involves an GeryEssen- | | 4 y 

Daesung Lee ILIA GUZEI initial formation of the conformationally | machercelebrated [% 4 

joined the Organic well-defined cyclic imines followed by his birthday in | , 
Division asan Assistant Professorin Summer __ stereoselective addition of isonitrile from 2000 with some vy A 
of 2000. Daesung received his B.Sc.and the outside of the macrocycle. This Chemistry friends, JR Ry 

M.Sc. from Seoul National Universityin Korea, approach is well suited for the construction a cake (with the r F 
and received his Ph.D. from Stanford in __ of libraries of cyclic peptide-like molecules. _ requisite number Sa 
1998. His research interests include the total We are also interested in generating focused _ of candles), and a Noe OS 
synthesis of biologically activenatural products; chemical libraries containing sphingolipid- _fire extinguisher, in et Teles JESS 
development of newreactionsand methodolo- _ related structures aiming for finding unnatural _case the heat from “ 
gies for the synthesis of naturaland unnatural small molecule modulators for the _ the large confla- ra 
compounds; and combinatorial chemistry. sphingosine biosynthesis pathway. gration ignited GERY ESSENMACHER 

Recently, we Melissa Lucero joined the near-by items. 

———— discovered new Department as Information Consultant Sam Gellman presented lectures at 

7 synthetic trans- and Computer Specialist in December. the following meetings: 8th International 
formations that Melissa was previously a Postdoc with the Kyoto Conference on Organic Chemistry, 

J =e can be readily Gellman group. Kyoto, Japan, July 2000; 7th Naples 
N — se applicable to the Workshop on Bioactive Peptides, Anacapri, 

= - P= synthesisofnatural Faculty and Staff News Italy, September 2000; 26th European 
= Pa | products and ~~ Peptide Symposium, Montpellier, France, 

— fe 
Ps combinatorial Silvia Cavagnero hadtwosophomore September 2000. In addition, he was the 
oS PY libraries. These student who won Hilldale awards: Clement Bristol-Myers Squibb Distinguished 
Se reactions include — Chow, fora project on the role of molecular _—_ Lecturer at Colorado State University in 

DAESUNG LEE the synthesis of — chaperonesin cotranlsational protein folding; November 2000. 

1,2- or 1,4-diols and Jennifer Hrycyna, for a project on the Robert Hamers' research focusing 
from 1,3-dienes and functionalized _ influence of molecular crowding on protein on the chemical reactions of organic 
biphenyls from a,b-unsaturated enones.We are _ folding rates. Her group's poster," TOWARDS __ molecules onsilicon surfaces was highlighted 
developing a boron atom-assisted Cope PROBING MORE BIOLOGICALLY _ in the April 16th issue of Chemical and 
rearrangement to construct a vinyl boronate RELEVANT PROTEIN ENERGY _ Engineering News. The feature article 
bearing 1,5-diene functionality, a useful © LANDSCAPES: THE CHAIN LENGTH _ included photographs of Professor 
building block in many synthetic DEPENDENCE OF SPERM WHALE  Hamersand some of his students, as well 
transformations. We are also interested in © APOMYOGLOBIN FOLDING", presented as scanning tunneling microscope images 

developing a bi-directional synthesis _ atthe 6th Johns Hopkins Folding Conference _ obtained at Wisconsin. The basic focus of 

approach for polyketide synthesis especially in March 2001 won first prize as the best __ the article is that while the microelectronics 
polypropionate with defined absoluteand _ poster presented at the conference. industry has long revolved around inorganic 
relative stereochemistry. Mark Ediger wrote a major review materials such as silicon and gallium 

We are currently developing new _articlethisyearaboutdynamicsinsupercooled _ arsenide, it is widely believed that the 

synthetic strategies for the total synthesis of liquids for Annual Reviews of Physical Chem- future of microelectronics revolves 
those recently isolated natural compounds _ istry. He was appointed to the Scientific Ad- _ around organic materials. So, there is an 
which include a potent immuno- ___visory Board of the Max Planck Institute for explosion of interest attempting to 
suppressant FR901483, an NF-KB Polymer Research in Mainz and elected _ understand how to make molecular-level 
inhibitor cycloepoxydone, and an _ Vice-Chair of the Polymer PhysicsGordon electronic devices from organic 
antibiotic guanacastepene. Conference. Mark presented lectures at molecules, in many cases using biology 

A variety of MCC reactions are heavily _ national meetings as well as Penn State, _as a guide. Bob’s Guggenheim Fellowship 
used in combinatorial chemistry due to their Georgia Tech, and the University of South —_ was awarded specifically for research in 
capacity of generating complex and diverse Carolina. He has also taken over as Chair of "molecular electronics".



This marks Laura Kiessling's fourth former director of the Institute for Chemical Chemistry of Selenium and Tellurium in Sao 

year with ajointappointment in Chemistryand Education (1984-1986).Lippincotthasbeen _ Pedro, Brazil last summer. Although there is 
Biochemistry. As always, the only constants in _ characterized as one of the most influential _ only a little organoselenium/tellurium 
the Kiessling lab are progress and change.In _ chemistry educators of the 20th century.He chemistry going on in the Reich group 
=e = addition to our taught at Michigan State University, the these days, it was an interesting trip down 

_M S research, we have —_ University of Florida, the Ohio State University, _ memory lane to meet old friends 
ey , = made significant the University of Arizona, and as visiting and competitors. See the web site at 

A a ‘ = party progress — _professorat UW-Madison before retiringin 1987. http://chem.wisc.edu/areas/reich for 

' : 4 ~ celebrating Laura's Moore also attended the ACS Spring current information about the group. 
ay jj 40th Birthday last | Meeting in San Francisco, the ACS Fall Dan Rich presented the keynote lecture 

Ff © fF 2 September. Laura Meeting in Washington, DC, and at the __ at the XVIth International Symposium on 
isnowthe Director —_Pacifichem Meetingin Honoluluin December. | Medicinal Chemistry in Bologna Italy in 

iy of the Keck Cen- —_ He organized an award symposium for Jerry September. He also gave plenary lectures at 

4 ter for Chemical Bell in honor of his having received the ACS __ the Technical University at Munich, the 26th 
=! Genomics. Laura, George C. Pimentel Award in Chemical European Peptide Symposium held in 

LAURA KIESSLING alongwith Peter — Education, participated in High School Day —_ Montpellier France, and the 12th Annual R. 

Belshaw, received —_ activities at each meeting, gave several W. Johnson Pharmaceutical Research 
a $1.5 million grant from the W. M. Feck _ presentations, and participated in the _ Institute Chemistry Lecture. He also gave 
Foundation to establish the center which will —_ Journal's booth at each meeting. He again _lectures at Pharmacia-Upjohn in St. Louis, 
be housed on the fifth floor of the Mathews _ attended the annual ACS Editor’s Conference and Eli Lilly Research Laboratories 
wing of the Chemistry building. in January. in Indianapolis. 

Adding to her long list of achievements, an z 5 David Schwartz’ research labs were visited 

Dr. Kiessling received the UW-Madison H. I. a by then-Governor Tommy Thompson to 
Romnes Faculty Fellowship. 3 = highlight the leading role that biotechnology 

As testimony that people do actuallyleave | r Be | _ is playing in the University and the State. The 
the lab, two chemists graduated with Ph.D.s ae 2 | Governor's 1999-2000 budget proposed a 

; =e 5 Son : - 
this past year. In May, Laura Strong gave : $317 million investment in cutting-edge 

her defense and has joined the team as Vice i oe Hl meee = biotech research centers. 

President at Quintessence Biosciences, a od =“ age 32 ‘ Bassam Shakhashiri and his 

Madison, Wisconsin. An article featuring ae ey de ca a demonstration-filled approach to chemistry 

Laura and Quintessence appeared in the | gad 4 a 3  —_ lectures were featured in the Fall 2000 On 

Winter 2000 edition of On Wisconsin. Then ‘ of 7 a : 2 , Wisconsin magazine. 
inSeptember, Michael Schuster (a MD-PhD. ve - Jim Skinner had a busy year of talks, 

student) defended and is now completing M.D. W.T. Lippincott, an innovator of using including in Germany and Hawaii. He 

work for his degree. Three post-docs also left technology in classrooms and labs, in an taught his grad course in statistical 

the lab this year. Elisabetta Fasella Ohio State classroom in about 1970. mechanics (864) in the spring, and 103 

accepted a visiting professorship at Beloit again in the fall. 
College, Chris Sherrill is now working at During the summer he participated in the In June Lloyd Smith gave an invited 

EraGen Biosciences (Madison, Wisconsin), 16th Biennial Conference in Chemical talk at the Sixth International meeting on 

and Jinwang Xu left for Boston in January Education, held at the University of | DNA Based Computers at Leiden, The 

to work at Vertex Pharmaceuticals Michigan. He organized several symposia, _ Netherlands. In September he gave the keynote 
John Moore began 2000 by receiving made presentations, was co-host of anice address at "Nucleic Acid Detection and 

the good news that he had been awarded a _ cream social, and participated in the Journal’s Screening Technologies" conference at San 
named professorship from WARF funds. The — booth. Then he attended two meetings in _ Diego. In December he gave an invited talk 
award was for his excellence in research in October: the UW System Chemistry Faculties at the Third International Symposium on 
chemical education. The appointment is for Meeting (held this year at UW-La Crosse) _ Atomic Scale Processing and Novel Properties 

a five-year period (July 2000 through July © and the MACTLAC Meeting (Midwest _ in Nanoscopic Materials at Osaka University, 

2005). He also chairs the general chemistry Association of Chemistry Teachersin Liberal _ Japan. Third Wave Technologies, the company 
division, is director of the Institute for Arts Colleges), representing both the founded by Lloyd in 1993, had its IPO on 
Chemical Education, and is Editor of the department and the Journal. February 9, 2001 and is now publicly traded 

Journal of Chemical Education. leva and Hans Reich willbetraveling | on NASDAQ (TWTIis the ticker symbol). 

He has chosen the W. T. Lippincott __ to the International Carbanion Conference in In January 2001 the Organosilicon 
Professorship of Chemistry as the name,in  Marburg,Germanythissummer (where they Research Center which Bob West organized 
honor of W. T. (Tom) Lippincott, former spent a semester in 1979), and they attended —_ completed its first two years of operation at 
editor of the Journal ( 1967-1979) and __ the 8th International Conference on the — Wisconsin. The mission of the Center is to
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q rr I] > ey : graduate student in the Wright group. Kent at Aachen, where Carsten Bolm, also a former 

mee oe a in y= has completely automated thesystemsoitcan Visiting Prof., was his host; at Braunschweig, 

ihe : . r (4= run without supervision and achieve two- _ where Henning Hopf, a Wisconsin Ph.D., 

Ls os fae ae |: dimensional vibrational spectra. This _ hosted him;and then in Berlin, where Ulrich 

mW Vs . f id technology is truly remarkable and is _ Koert,a Wisconsin Visiting Prof., hosted him. 

a . allowing the Wright group to continue Atthe IUPAC Photochemistry Symposium 

JS r] x their development of this new approach in Dresden there were twelve of 

‘ d to spectroscopy. Zimmerman's former students: Prof. Diego 

= There has been a great deal of interestin | Armesto of Madrid (PD ‘75-‘77), Prof. 

ae: this new methodology. The Wright grouphas Andrei Kutateladze of the University of 

= presented their work ata special symposium Denver (PD ‘92-‘95), Kurt Hoffacker 

Governor Thompson at Schwartz’s on 2D Vibrational Spectroscopy at the —_ (Luminex Company; PhD‘96),Marie-Laure 

Te national American Physical Society Conference, _ Viriot (CNRS, Nancy, France; PD ‘71-"72), 

providebasicresearchlookingtowardapplications the plenary session of the International Prof. John Scheffer (UBC, Vancouver; 

in the organosilicon industry, ten to fifteen Conference on Diffuse Reflectance, the | PhD‘66),Prof.Albert Pratt (Dublin; PD 

years in the future. Notable discoveriesto date Federation of Analytical Chemistry and ‘67-°69), Prof. Bill Horspool (Dundee; PD 

include 1. Polysiloxane polymers whichbind Spectroscopy Societies (FACSS) meeting,as__ °74-"75), Prof. Dietrich Doepp (Univ. 

lithium ions and show the highest lithium —_ well as ata number of schools. The highlight — Duisburg; PD‘65-‘67), Prof. Heinz Duerr 

ion conductivity yet recovered for polymeric though was the Pacifichem 2000 Conference (Univ. Saarbruecken; PD‘61-‘62),and Prof. 

electrolytes. These polymers are soon to be _ in Hawaii where there were special symposia Harry Morrison (Purdue; PD“62-‘63). 

tried in lithium ion batteries; and 2. Stable on new vibrational spectrosopy methods Howard worked hard to organize a large 

divalent silicon compounds which are active and innovative teaching methods. John of _ meeting at PACIFICHEM2000. This is the 

catalysts for the polymerization of olefins. _ course attended all the scientific talks but he "Symposium on Organic Photochemistry". 

Both of these findings are the subject of also got to engage in surfing, snorkeling, —_ It has 33 speakers internationally, from the 

patent applications by the Wisconsin Alumni _ body surfing, and scuba diving. Surfing U.S., Canada, Japan, England, France and 

Research Foundation. and scuba diving were first time | Germany. Two of Z'sco-chairmen are former 

Scientific conferences and lectures took adventures that he never thought he —‘_Zgroup students - John ("Jerry") R. Scheffer 

Bob this year to Lebanon, Israel, Germany, would ever experience. at UBC (Vancouver) and Steven Fleming 

France and Russia. Of these conferences, the On a personal side, John's entire family (PhD 84) of Brigham Young. 

most unusual was the Razuvaev conference —_ joined him after Pacifichem 2000 to spend 10 At PACIFICHEM2000, Zimmerman 

of the Russian Academy of Sciences. This _ days in Maui. They report that it is truly gave two lectures. One was in the 

took place on a cruise ship, traveling down _ paradise here on earth. They renteda condo Symposium organized by Prof. Fumio Toda 

the Volga River from Nizhny Novgorod to which was directly on the beach so one could of Japan on "Solid-State Photochemistry" 

Samara and back again. fall asleep to the pounding surf. A very rare and the other is in the Symposium on 

In August, Bob flew his Cessna 182 to _ experience for a Wisconsin native. John — Organic Photochemistry. 

Revelstoke, British Columbia, to take part in _ further reports that his daughter, Dawna,and Also, at Pacifichem (December 2000, 

amountaineering trip toa remoteareainthe son-in-law, Drew, are living in Brooklyn, WI Honolulu) eight Wisconsin alumni gave 

Selkirk Mountains. Here he participated in and that Dawna is finishing her certification _ lectures at the "Symposium on Organic 

the ascent of Nordic Mountain,andaserious _for elementary education and willshortlyjoin Photochemistry"; these were: Steve 

attempt to within a few hundred feet of the __ the teaching profession. David is a senior Fleming, Laren Tolbert (GeorgiaTech; 

summit of Mt. Iconoclast. graduate student in physics at Wesleyan PhD‘84), Andrei Kutateladze, Dietrich 

InJohn Wright's research group,2000 University working on quantum chaotic | Doepp, Pat Mariano (Univ. New Mexico; 

saw the experimental implementation of his Ryderg systems in physics. He is also working PhD‘95), John ("Jerry") Scheffer, Diego 

new femtosecond laser system. For laser on moving up in his national ranking in | Armesto, and Harry Morrison. 

aficionados, it is a commercial Spectra Physics _ ballroom dancing, a passion that he engages Inaddition, Rich Givens (Univ. Kansas; 

system that uses a 100 fsec. Ti:sapphire in with the Yale Ballroom Dance Team. PhD 66) and Jim Pincock (Dalhousie 

excitation laser, a regenerative amplifier which Arun Yethiraj received the Alexander — Univ PD‘71-’72) had organized a Symposium 

stretches the pulse to 1 psec,andadual OPA von Humboldt fellowship and spent a part of on Photoremovable Groups. Both gave 

system that can generate two tunable pulses _ his sabbatical year at the Universitat Mainz lectures as well. Jerry Scheffer gave a lecture 

over the entire infrared. The system hasbeen _ and another part of his sabbatical at the _ in the Solid-State Symposium in addition to 

incorporated into a four wave mixing Indian Institute of Science in Bangalore. one on "Organic Photochemistry". 

experiment that achieves doubly Howard Zimmerman gave lectures Also, Zimmerman has been invited to 

vibrationally enhanced (DOVE) four wave __thislastsummeratseveral German universities, _ give a plenary lecture at the International 

mixing. The implementation has been done —_ namely Essen, where Frank Klaerner, a Conference on Photochemistry to be held in 

entirely by Kent Meyer, nowa third year _ former UW Visiting Professor, was his host; Moscow July 31 - August 3 of 2001.
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Djerassi Receives 2000 Othmer 
Gold Medal MacDiarmid wins Nobel Prize 

Dr. Carl Djerassi (PhD °46, Wilds) Alan Graham MacDiarmid (MS 

wasselectedas the recipientofthe FourthAnnual 52, PhD ’53, Hall) shared the 2000 Nobel 
Othmer Gold Medal in March of 2000. This Prize in Chemistry with Alan J. Heeger (UC- 

award from the Chemical Heritage — Santa-Barbara) and Hideki Shirakawa (Univ. Conference attendees enjoyed the 
Foundation “acknowledges multifaceted Tsukuba, Japan). MacDiarmid, currentlya opportunity for active participation via 
individuals who have made enduring _ professor at the University of Pennsylvania, _ discussion periods, poster sessions, and 
contributions to our chemical and scientific | and his co-winners were lauded for “the _ informal conversations. A large number of 
heritage through exceptional activity in discovery and development of conductive current UW students and postdocs 

the areas of innovation, entrepreneurship, polymers? participated by presenting posters describing 

research, education, public understanding, their work. In addition to current UW students 
legislation, or philanthropy.” Meloche Lecture and faculty, many alumniand friends traveled 

_. to Madison to participate in the Conference: 
National Medal of Science The 2000 Meloche Lecture in Analytical Chris Abelt, Igor Alabugin, Jerry Berson, 

presented to Ralph Hirschmann Sciences was delivered in November by Ed Clennan, Dave Crumrine, Ernie 

To _ Professor Ken Standing from the _ Davidson, Sally and Frank Mallory, Gary 

Ralph Hirschmann (MS ’47,PhD —_ University of Manitoba. Miracle, Eric Patterson, Peter Petillo, 

50, Johnson) is the Rao Makineni Professor Paul Scudder, Bob Sheridan, Dan 

of Bio-Organic Chemistry at the University “Once UponA Christmas Cheery” Singleton, and Lynn Sousa. 

of Penneylwaniain Philadelphia,PA.The "7 —s—i=<“i‘“‘ oO”; Special elements of the conference 

citation reads: “For his seminal contributions Bassam Shakhashiri’s 31st annual program included the Conference Banquet, 

to organic and to medicinal chemistry Christmas presentation again played to which featured an after-dinner presentation 
including the synthesis in solution of an _ packed houses at 4 shows over the weekend _ by Professor Jerome Berson (Yale), entitled 
enzyme (ribonuclease), his stimulation of — of Dec. 2-3, 2000. The 2001 show will be "Conjectures and Refutations in Mechanistic 

peptide research in the Pharmaceutical Dec. 1 and 2, 2001. Chemistry: The Illogic of Scientific Discovery." 

Industry and for his leadership role in The Chemistry Department hosteda reception 

fostering interdisciplinary research in Reaction Mechanisms Conference for conference attendees, and offered tours 

academia and in industry, which led to the on Campus of the new building addition. Fabulous 

discovery of several widely prescribed }§————_____——____ summer weather, delightful lakeside dinners 

medications for human and animal health.” The 28th Reaction MechanismsConference _ tthe Memorial Terrace,and first-rate conference 
was held June 24-29, 2000 on the campus of facilities in Grainger Hall coupled with a 

Hirschfelder Prize in the University of Wisconsin in Madison, top-notch scientific program to create an 

Theoretical Chemistry Wisconsin. This distinguished conference has indelible impression on our guests. 
—_ ~~ helda position oflong-standing significance in Prof. Barry Carpenter (Cornell) served 

The Hirschfelder Prize winner for 2000- mechanistic chemistry since its founding 56 _ a8 scientific organizer, and Prof. Robert 
01, Roald Hoffmann, shared the 1981 years ago. The scientific program encom- | MeMahon (Wisconsin) served as local 
Nobel Prize in Chemistry. Professor  passedawiderangeoftopicsincontemporary organizer. Bob McMahon and Chuck 
Hoffman, currently at Cornell University, mechanistic chemistry: electron transfer, | Casey are members of the Governing 
gave two very interesting scientific takson computational methods, biochemical Board for the Reaction Mechanisms 

bonding, plus a reading from his new play, | mechanisms, organometallic catalysis, | Conference. Several alumni and friends 

Oxygen, written with Carl Djerassi.The | DNA/RNA chemistry, carbene chemistry, were instrumental in obtaining financial 
Hirschfelder Prize, awarded annually by the _nitrenium ions. A special session on gas phase. ~— support through Dow AgroSciences, 

Theoretical Chemistry Institute, is the largest ion chemistry was held in memory of the late — DuPont, DuPont Pharmaceuticals, Rohm 

in the field of theoretical chemistry. Prof. Robert Squires (Purdue). and Haas, and Strem Chemical.



Departmental Computer Center Keck Center 

The Computer Center was expanded In the transition to the Beowulf cluster In December the Department learned that 

recently by the addition of 35 dual-processor the department will build on its application __ its proposal to the W. M. Keck Foundation to 
800 MHz Pentium systems. The 800 MHz_ base which has been developed over the fund a new $1.5 million Keck Center for 

processors were a gift from Intel. The years ona variety of platforms (Digital VMS, Chemical Genomics had been funded. The 

Graduate School provided funds which were IBM AIX, and most recently SGI Irix proposal wasput togetherby Laura Kiessling 

used to purchase the additional components operating systems). The Beowulf cluster and Peter Belshaw, and Laura will be the 

needed to make full computers. 25 of these _takesadvantage of the department'simproved director of the center. The major research 
systems are configured as a computational networking architecture, which came with _ facility will be housed on the fifth floor of the 
cluster and 10 are configured as graphics the new building project. The new chemistry Mathews Chemistry building, and a screening 
systems. Initially the major applications run _ building is fully outfitted with category five _ facility will be housed in the biotechnology 
on these will be Gaussian 98 and_ network wiring and relies exclusively on _ center. It is expected that researchers from a 

Macromodel. The department has also been high-performance network switches for variety of disciplines across campus will 
notified that the NSF has approved a grant connection to offices and laboratories. As benefit from the center. 

request for additional computational power. _ part of the building remodeling project the 

The project that has been funded addresses older buildings will be upgraded to thesame Jan Froding Promoted to 
needs in education and research and will level of cabling and hardware. Academic Department Manager 
be a synergistic effort to meet the needs of ithe department basa tradition and WistOry - eeaespyr ae ee eee eee 

both areas. of renewing its computational facilities in a Jan Froding was promoted to 

The department is migrating to a way that makes most effective use of current Academic Department Manager in May 

computer environment in which many of the computing technology. The Beowulf cluster 2000. This promotion came asa result of an 

most crucial (and time-consuming) _ isthelatest transformation of the departmental _ effort by the University to recognize theadditional 

computer tasks will be done by Linux systems computing environment. In addition to _ responsibilities and challenges involved in 
in a Beowulf cluster. Ten interactive Linux implementation of the cluster we are working managing particularly large and complex 

systems are used to submit jobs to the cluster, to merge the high-capacity departmental departments such as Chemistry. Jan has been 

monitor progress of the jobs, and analyze the _ facilities and the individual laboratory facilities with the Department for over 30 years. 

results. The current 70-processor cluster (10 into a coherent computing environment. The 
dual-processor interactive systems, 25 simple goal of this effort is to provide the Blood Donor Achievement 

dual-processor compute-only systems) will most effective computing environment to 

be significantly enhanced by an NFS-funded support chemical research at the lowest cost. The Fall/Winter 2000 edition of “The 
expansion project. The current systems Thiseffortis most visible in the close coopera- Safe Side”, from the Wisconsin Department 

use part of a gift of 140 Pentium III tionandcollaboration between thecomputer of Administration, Bureau of State Risk 

processors from Intel Corporation. center and small computer support staff. Management, and the Wisconsin State 

Employees Union, highlighted State 
Employee Blood Donors. Retired organic 

"Very soon we shall be able to set up ‘quantum mechanical factories’ to obtain secretary Joyce Bohling topped thelist with 
solutions to practical experimental problems." -- J. O. Hirschfelder [Rev Mod Phys. _ 2 Whopping 35 gallons of blood donated! 
35, 79 (1963)] : 

Stave = = SEES AcS Marks 125 Years with 
LL Pita 7 a 7 wierd ag |) = Articles by Wisconsin People 

be | y : Z . The March 26, 2001 edition of Chemical & 

—— ——_—— a Engineering News, the weekly magazine of the 
————— on et | 3S | | ACS, contains a series of articles by young 

c= ts whe ~ 1 F Saar Ny |: chemists, called “New Voices in Chemistry”. A 
= * ps \F J 4 iy aw number of these were written by chemists with 

4 — 7, J aX ES Y E | & ties to Wisconsin: Peter Dorhout (PhD’89, 
: E7 F a) : é i" . “e Ellis) wrote“Evolution of the Academic Chemist”; 

4 = See . 2 om Carsten Bolm (MS’84, and Visiting Prof) 

ee Oe Po ie ha wrote “Cooperation, European Style”; James 

3 . ee ae SAS Tae , Tour (PD’87) wrote“Chemistry: Ya Gotta Sell 
3 Sens ii is gc es g It!”; Professor Laura Kiessling wrote 

3 ae Se Sart UGS ee “The Periodic Table of Biology”; and 

2 eS ae Stites Z Professor Shannon Stahl wrote “Great 
Gein he Bh ag Expectations From Small Molecules”. 

PETER BELSHAW AND LAURA KIESSLING
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UW Chemists continue to garner distinguished awards. 

Laura Kiessling and John Wright — duringthe past fiscal year with atleast 15 years. topic for twelve months and include a 

won awards from the UW Graduate School of service in the College. But the primary monetary component. Professor Banfield's 

in 2000. Laura was named a Romnes Fellow, _<titerion for individuals receiving the awardis topic is "Microbe-mineral interactions of 

and John wasawardedaWARE professorship. __ that they exhibited service and dedication to environmental importance" and Professor 
Both awards provide significant research the programs of the College going far beyond — Hamers' is "Studies in molecular electronics". 

support for a five year period. the boundaries of normal expectations. Laura Kiessling won the Horace S. 

Peter Belshaw, Thomas Brunold Patti Puccio was chosen to receivethis Isbell Award from the Division of 

and Shannon Stahl won ResearchCorpo- new award for the talents: accuracy, speed, Carbohydrate Chemistry of the American 

ration Awards in 2000. Peter Belshaw'saward organizational ability, pleasant personality, — Chemical Society. She was honored at an 

is for "A General Approach to Modulate __ intelligence, integrity, and sense of responsi-__ Awards Symposium and Awards Banquet at 

Protein Function with Small Molecules". __ bility. Inaddition to bringing these attributes the American Chemical Society Meeting in 

Thomas Brunold'saward is for "Spectroscopic _to the job for 36 years, she was cited for her Washington DC in August. 

and Computational Insights into the _ willingness to go the extra mile and for a Daesung Lee won a Camille and 

Biosynthesis of Adenosylcobalamin.” _ warmand caring.attitude that goesaboveand —_ Henry Dreyfus New Faculty Award for 2000. 

Shannon Stahl's award is for "The Study and beyond her professional duties. This prestigious award went to 15 of 

Development of Chemical Oxidase Catalysts.” Patti is shown below in the new head- —_77 applicants from the top research univer- 

Thomas Brunold won the Theodor —_ quarters of John Moore's chemical education sities. These awards are designed to help 

Kocher Award in Summer 2000. This isa group. Retirement was too dull for Patti —_ new faculty develop into top researchers and 

pan-University award at the University of _ she is back part time helping to make good —_ educators. Daesung will use the award to 

Bern that is given to one alumnus who things happen in chemical education. support "New synthetic strategies and their 

exhibits outstanding potential in an = __ — a application toward the synthesis of 

academic career. It is not limited to any ps —_— rT ma ' biologically active natural and unnatural 

special discipline and the awardee is chosen oa = 3 ig compounds." He recently moved into his new 

bya panel of seven faculty from throughout cas if rn aig j labs on the 8th floor of the new Chemistry 

the University. In addition to the honor, a Ea aa le Building Addition. 

substantial cash award of 50,000 Swiss ai MH a= hl Cathy MiddlecampandJim Skinner 

Francs is provided. - sey eee | — received the 2000 Pharmacia Awards for 

Congratulations to Art Ellis who has j f d a Outstanding Teaching. Dr. Clay Jacobsen 

won the Benjamin Smith Reynolds Award  —_ = f from Pharmacia presented the awards at 

given by the University of Wisconsin School J = <SJ the symposium in September. Cathy spoke 

of Engineering to recognize outstanding WES, on “Chemistry that Connects”, and the title 

teaching of engineering students. Art's § of Jim’s talk was “Everything I Know About 

innovative integration of materials chemistry Teaching I Learned in Kindergarten.” 

into the general chemistry curriculum has e Tom Record won the 2001 Founders 

captured the interest of everyone in his | — Award of the Biophysical Society. The award 

courses including the engineers. His is given for outstanding achievement in 

dedication to teaching inspires and motivates Bob Hamers and Jill Banfield were — Biophysics and was presented at the 

all those around him. named Fellows of the John Simon February 2001 Meeting in Boston. 

2000 was the first year that the College of | Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. In recognition of his accomplishments 

Letters and Science awarded three Career | Guggenheim Fellows are appointed on the and contributions to teaching, Rodney 

Service Awards—to a faculty member, an _ basis of distinguished achievement in the Schreiner was inducted as a Fellow of the 

academic staff member,and toa classified staff past and exceptional promise for future University of Wisconsin-Madison Teaching 

member. Recipients were to have retired accomplishment. Awards are for a specific _ Academy on April 16, 2000. For the last
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twenty years, Rod has lectured in the —_ and recognize the other fundamental mission _ assistants and faculty assistants selected by 

General Chemistry Division,andhehas | — exceptional teaching at both the _ students and faculty as outstanding teachers. 

developed course materials ina variety of undergraduate and graduate levels. In this _ The awards were presented at the Pharmacia 

media, including print, video, audio, and __ section we salute not only the fine students Teaching Award Symposium in September. 

computer software, that have been used by — who have worked hard to earn these Sarah Coulter (PhD ’01, Hamers) 

many in general chemistry. He has also _ honors, but also the donors who have made _ received a Graduate Fellowship from the 

coauthored several publications that have _ them possible. American Vacuum Society, consisting of a 

been used around the world and have been Stacy Keding (Rich; Medicinal cash prize and travel expenses to the AVS 

translated into other languages. Hehasbeen Chemistry) won a $20,000 Fellowship _ National Meeting. 

active in outreach to teachers, students,and awarded annually by the Medicinal Chemistry Undergraduate scholarships presented 

the general public. For teachers, he has _ Division of the American Chemical Society. _ in 2000-2001 went to: the Margaret McLean 

taught in workshops offered by the Stacy is working on the design and synthesis of — Bender Scholarship to Marla Chesnik 

Institute for Chemical Education, in inhibitors of bleomycin hydrolase and —_ (working with Record); Richard Fischer 

Chautauqua Short Courses, and in _ methionine aminopeptidase. Scholarships to Steven Darnell (working 

programs of the National Science Teachers Emilie Porter (BS’98, Millikin University, with Kiessling) and Matt Sleetor (working 

Association. For the public, he has given — working with Gellman) won the 2000 with Zimmerman); Walter and Young-Ja 

presentations at local, regional, and —_ Collegiate Inventor's Prize sponsored by the Toy Scholarships to Woojin Lee (working 

national professional society meetings, he National Inventors Hall of Fame in Akron, with Yu), Matthew Vick (working with 

developed several interactive chemical | OH,which was founded by the US Patentand Landis), and Raissa Trend (working with 

demonstrations that are on display at the Trademark Office. Five inventions were chosen _ Casey); Helfaer Scholarships to Paweena 

Chicago Museum of Science and Industry, out of about 150 entries. Emilie invented an Kreunin (working with Smith), Jordan 

and he recently presented 30 shows at the —_ unnatural beta~amino acid based peptide Quinn (working with Zimmerman), and 

EPCOT Center in Florida.Congratulations mimic which acts as an antibiotic toward Brian Yablon (working with Yu); the 

to Rod for this recognition of his work. resistant strains of bacteria. She was honored | Edward Panek Memorial Scholarship to 

Shannon Stahl won a National —_ at an induction ceremony for the National Fred Boehm (working with Kiessling); the 

Science Foundation CAREER Award for __ Inventors Hall of Fame in Akron, Ohio on —_ Wayland Noland Undergraduate Research 

Faculty Early Career Development. The NSF _—_ September 8-9, 2000 and was presented with Fellowship to John Gillis (working with 

Award will provide research funding for five a check for $20,000. Farrar); the Mabel D. Reiner Scholarship to 

years to study "Dioxygen and Palladium Several 2000-2001 graduate fellowships | Stephanie Elmer (working with Zimmer- 

in Catalysis: Mechanisms and Applications." were awarded in the department: the Procter __ man); anonymous scholarships to Adam 

Jim Weisshaar was elected to Fellow- and Gamble FellowshiptoDan Besemann —_— Fiedler (working with Reich), Mark 

ship in the American Physical Society. Jim (BA ‘96, St. John’s College, working with — Hyland (workingwith Zimmerman), Joseph 

was cited "For ground breaking applications Wright); the Sam Charles Slifkin Award to Martinelli (working with Burke), and 

of photoionization and photoelectron Paul Bonvallet (BA‘96, Kenyon College, | Eric Todd (working with McMahon); 

spectroscopy to molecules and radicalsand —_ workingwith McMahon);the MarthaG.Weeks National Starch Scholarships to Tanya 

for incisive spectroscopic and dynamics _ScholarshiptoMeredith Porembski (PhD Knickerbocker, Jane Rempel and 

studies of complex chemical reactions." ‘01, Weisshaar); the Pharmacia-Upjohn Fel- | Paul Wesson; and the Kimberley-Clark 

The Department won the first ever _ lowship to Robert Owen (BA‘97,St.Olaf Scholarship to Narupol Intasanta. We 

Chancellor’s Award for Teaching Excellence College, working with Kiessling) Paul thank the generous donors who have 

in 2000. The award-winning description of | LePlae (BS 96, U. Michigan, working with = made these scholarships possible for 

teaching and educational innovation was _ Gellman) is in his third year of support by _ our students. 

prepared by John Wright and selected from _ the Kodak Fellowship. Undergraduate receiving Hilldale 

among proposals submitted by large The Charles N. Reilley Award was Research Awards in May, 2000, were 

departments on campus. presented in 2000 to Todd Strother (BS Adam Fiedler (working with Reich), 
‘97, Missouri Western State College,workingwith © Shaun Lippow (working with Ediger), 

Student Awards Smith).Nicholas Condon (BA‘96, University Joseph Martinelli (working with Burke), 

—_—_Jao_ ~~ of Colorado, working with Wright) received Dan Miller (working with Stahl), 

Student scholarships are made possible _ the Roger Carlson Award. Jonathan Owen (working with Landis), 

by generous donations from alumni, friends, The 2000 Chemistry Teaching Assistant RoslynTheisen (working with Burstyn), 

and companies that recognize the value of | Awardsweregivento Margaret Biddle(BS and Brian Yablon (working with Yu). 

awards allowing both graduate and under- _—_”99, U. Chicago, working with Reich), Kevin The awards, $3,000 to each student and 

graduate students to spend more time onthe | Gentile, Chris Lawrence (BS’98, UCLA, $1,000 to the faculty supervisor, are 

research which is one of the strengths of this workingwith Skinner),andAndrewTseng made possible by grants from the 

institution. Teaching awards come froma (BS. 95, MIT, working with Burstyn). These —_Hilldale Foundation and the Wisconsin 

variety of campusand Departmental sources, awards are given each year to teaching _ State Legislature. AF
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Journal of Chemical Education 

The Journal of Chemical Education continued to special articles, activities, and review articles in JCE around the 

thrive during 2000. Approximately 1700 pages were NCW theme of Kitchen Chemistry. The October 2000 issue 
printed during the year. All also appeared on JCE Online had National Chemistry Week as its theme. This issue and 
(http://JChemEd.chem.wisc.edu) together with a large materials from it got special wider distribution by both the ACS 
number of supplementary materials and online-only feature and JCE at meetings and as mailings to ACS Local Sections. 

columns. Production of each issue has been further Because of the success and popularity of the initial 

streamlined and the time from acceptance of a manuscript collaboration, 2001 will find JCE and ACS collaborating again, 
until its publication drastically reduced. this time on the theme of Chemistry and Art. 

During the year the Journal began collaboration with the 
ACS Office of Community Activities for the National 
Chemistry Week celebration. This was carried out with 
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JCE Software continues to enlarge and publish its BANS : aay 

collection of video of chemical reactions and demonstrations. mole E il | ia 

The 5th CD-ROM in the Chemistry Comes Alive! series —_— | hi H 

was recently released, and made the Journal cover when as He eee | 

it did! The cover shows a plastic film being stretched Me a | 

under polarized light, illustrating the volume’s theme of | Pat wee 
organic and biochemistry. = \ S & ’ = 

Video production continues with Jerry Jacobsen at the a arses : a a Pees £ 

camera and in the editing studio. Because of the ' meen i | a — 
renovations to the first floor of the Chemistry building, - lB tee ad 

summer 2000 found Jerry temporarily relocated to a leaky - <a & I 

general chemistry lab, with his equipment shrouded in  — se \ 
plastic drop cloths with construction dust permeating We gl 
everything. Now, the dust has finally settled. Jerry now > = 
has a room to set up and shoot video and also a a <a y 
separate office in which to edit and assemble materials Ss y Sa y 

into CD-ROMs. : 

Other improvements that are a result of building 
renovations are the areas used for storing, assembling, 

packing, and shipping of the ICE and JCE Software Et 

materials (see photo of the kit room); a lab; and new space & : 

ee OSS eae (above) Jerry Jacobsen working on 

eee . Se : ae another CD-ROM of video in his new 

= —$— Bi quarters — safe and dry. 

7 i q ce) i) J (left) Photos by Felice Frankel of an 

' ~ Bea as Bi: oscillating chemical reaction greet 

. visitors to the new headquarters of the 

chemical education. 

{Fes 

= 4 JR 3 Tal ie (below) Monica Lesperance packs a 

om mean , i solid state model kit in the new space 

Sd Le = a for kit storage and assembly, adjacent 

| 5 ss to the shipping room. 

A eae 

: ae 

, : ; : : | ) | aa | me 
for headquarters of the chemical least four coupled chemical reactions. es 

education group. The headquarters space These stunning photos were taken by 5 

has a dramatic sequence of five frames _ Felice Frankel of the Edgerton Center at | a 

showing the oscillating chemical reaction MIT. Frankel has also published many ee = 4 

known as the B-Z Reaction, named for _ stunning photographs of chemistry in the coal 4 —<a 

the scientists B. P. Belousov and A.M. _ book, On the Surface of Things, which she . 

Zhabotinskii. The reactants are malonic _ co-authored with George Whitesides. 

acid and bromate ion in acid solution. es 

The colored bands are due to an indicator oe 

dye that indicates the oxidation potential | 

of the solution, and the overall process eee a 

leading to the oscillating bands requires at ee ee ee
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aE! BADGER CHEMIST 
SS 

The main issues facing the Department this year are similar to those we highlighted last year. We moved into a new building in 

June, and immediately began the process of remodeling the older buildings. Synthetic organic chemist Daesung Lee joined the 

faculty in July; we have hired a theoretician, Qiang Cui, to start in 2001. We face continued cuts and pressures on the budget, 

which was cut by 1% in 2000 and will be cut another 1% in 2001. It is increasingly difficult to maintain “the margin of 

excellence” that we believe is necessary to remain one of the country’ elite research institutions. 

Building Addition and Renovation Budget Challenges 

We moved into our new building in July. Lk i" 7 ef The Department instituted a new system 

The new administrative offices on the ground _ 4 ’ of charges for services during the 2000 year. 

floor are light and open, and provide avery ~ Ye This was done reluctantly, and with much 

pleasant environment for our hard-working ae ee discussion as to the implementation. But it 

staff. The X-Ray and Mass Spec facilities Pee, y= is widely seen asa step that is essential to the 

on the second floor give us room to house vei Cos continued health of the Department, and 

the existing equipment and to grow into a Se 4 continued excellence of the services the 

an exciting future. The synthetic labs on ee p8 merand Department provides to its world-class 

floors 5 through 8 were enthusiastically ie faculty. Because of continued and increasing 

received by the researchers who moved into i —- e financial commitments to the new building 

them in July. Lab benches, offices, conference 4 and faculty start-up packages, we can no 

rooms and break rooms for eighty longer afford to provide services for free to 

researchers in nine research groups are research groups; faculty grants have been 

available on the upper floors. charged for services like NMR, X-Ray, 

The seminar hall in the southeast corner computing support, and machine shop 

of the block has experienced more than its Faculty Additions and Recruiting time. Unfortunately, as we are making efforts 

share of delays and difficulties, but it is | _———________>_ to improve the Department's financial 

finally completed. The first seminar will be ae eles situation, we are also beset by budget cuts 
i pees Faculty recruiting has occupied a large : 

held in the facility in September. ; ,, from the College. Our budget was cut by 1% 
: amount of departmental energy this year. We , 

Our remodeling of the older (Mathews) : 2 : : fk in 2000-2001, and will be cut another 1% in 
hee : . expect retirements to continue at a steady pace A : 

building of the chemistry complex hit a snag ‘ ‘ 2001-2002. This largely negates any gains we 
: : ae over the next 10 years, and we will therefore be 5 4 

when we discovered that the air mixing - - _ would have seen from the charge for 
aes ‘ recruiting one or two new faculty members < 3 

boxes were not functioning properly. After P ; ates services. While we continue to try to 
: : each year during this time. Our current : ‘ 

lengthy debate, the state decided to replace 2 oe economize, we recognize that we must 
/ i 3 method of recruiting - looking in abroad. . i 

them all, delaying the remodeling project by i ; : F increasingly seek other means of support for 
7 search for the best candidates in any area, while Aiier es 

about 3-4 months and adding several ‘ Be Savane the Department’ activities. 
still emphasizing the identified needs — has 

hundred thousand dollars to the cost. We ‘ ‘ i worked well for the Department, and we ; peat 
expect to be moving ahead again by the time e ee Teaching Facilities 

: j : expect to continue in this manner. Our 
you are reading this. We will occupy the : tee 
2 ee hte recognized key needs for expansion include . : 
Mathews building in August and begin ee : The Department continues to do well in 

. - aS Materials Chemistry and Environmental . > 
renovations to the Daniels building. The : teaching. The first ever Chancellor’s Award 

és i . i Chemistry. As always, we welcome the help of . _ 
remodeling of Daniels is expected to Doce ns : for Teaching Excellence went to Chemistry 

. : our alumni in identifying outstanding young. : 4 
continue until the end of 2002. : : ae an in 2000. At the same time, however, many of 

chemists, particularly women and minorities. . a 
(continued on page 17)



THUS ‘N’ THAT 5 
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Steve Aasen (PhD ’76,Zimmerman) _ opportunities are tremendous. They will have Amy Dean (PhD ‘98, Kiessling) is a 

reports that he is now in the Dental Prod- _to be personable, since there is significant _ Research Affiliate at the Wadsworth Center, 
ucts, 3M Heath Care Division of 3M. travel, work with very, very senior management — NewYork State Department of Health, Albany. 

Michael R.Anderson (MS’72, Haskin; —_ (typically the CEO), and the like. Amy Elder (PhD ’00, Rich) is a senior 

BS ’70) obtained a Ph.D. in Environmental Victor Bloomfield (PhD’62,Alberty) chemist at Millennium Pharmaceuticals in 

Science and Engineering from the Oregon _ has been on the University of Minnesota. Cambridge, MA. 
Graduate Institute in Beaverton,OR.Iama faculty since 1970, after postdoc-ing at UCSD Karl Everitt (PhD ‘00, Skinner) just 

Natural Resource Specialist 5in DEQ and a faculty stint at U Illinois Urbana- _ finished his PhD. He will be staying at 
Headquarters where I work onthe development | Champaign. He now splits his time between Wisconsin asa postdoc in Jims group to finish 
of guidance and rules related to theremediation _research/teaching and administration. some papers. In June, he'll be working as an 
of hazardous substances. I also provide Susan Boettger (BS’75,Zimmerman) _ applications developer at Epic Systems. They 
assistance to staff in our regional offices on _ writes that she also has moved into newlabsa_—_— make health industry software, such as 
specific projects when contaminant transport —_ year ago at Bristol-Meyers Squibb where she _ electronic medical records tools, and are 
computer modeling and risk assessmentissues has been for some time. She supervises three _ based on the west side of Madison, just off 
arise. My wife Kathy and I have been together = PhD's and an MS chemist. Her research is Whitney at Tokay 
for almost 30 years and are proud to say that _ finding new routes to therapeutic drugs. Xiaodong Fan (PhD 98, Rich) is now 
both of our sons returned to the State of Joerg Bruening (PD 794-96, working as a Drug Discovery Scientist with 
Wisconsin for their college education: Eric Kiessling) is a Senior Scientist at Phodia The R. W. Johnson Pharmaceutical Research 

earned degrees in Music Performance (French — ChiRex in Malvern, Pennsylvania. Institute, in Raritan NJ, following 
Horn) and Music Education at UW-Madison Rich Bunce (PhD ’81, Zimmerman) _ postdoctoral research at NIH. 

and is now teaching in Stoughton, WI; and _ writes from Oklahoma State that these days Elisabetta Fasella (PD ’97-’00, 
Matthew is in his senior year majoring in _his research is largely synthetic and thathe _ Kiessling) has accepted a faculty position at 
creative writing and drama at Beloit College. _ has four research students of which two are the UW-Eau Claire starting in Fall 2001. 
Wetry to get backatleast onceayearandI look _ grad students and two are undergrads. He's Ken Fivizzani (PhD '81, Treichel) was 

forward to seeing the new building.Iwasvery _ presenting his latest research results in _ recently promoted to Technical Director, 
sorry to read of Tally's passing since I spent two publications and at the San Diego _ Global Research Safety and Training, at Nalco 
many enjoyable hours watching him put on — ACS Meeting. Chemical Company in Naperville, IL. He 

great chemistry demonstrations. I was glad to Vladimir Cirkva (PD ‘98-’00, continues to serve as the Chemical Hygiene 
see that Bassam is still putting onhisfamous | Zimmer-man) just received the Alfred Officer for Nalco and for Nalco/Exxon 
Christmas lectures. Bader Award given to the "Best young _ Energy Chemicals in Sugar Land, TX. Ken 

Terence Barnhart (PhD‘93,Treichel) organic chemist in the Czech Republic". is the 2000 Chair of the ACS Division of 

has taken a management consulting job with Byron Cotter (PhD ’74, Chemical Health and Safety and sits on the 
McKinsey and Company in their "Chemicals | Zimmerman) is now Head of Knowledge _ Board of Editors of Chemical Health and 
and Advanced Materials Practice" in Florham | Management at Unilever's research site in _ Safety. He is also Chair of the Industrial 
Park, NJ. McKinsey is the premier strategy Edgewater, NJ. Byron has responsibility for Research Institute (IRI) Environmental 

consulting firm in the world.[am,asyoumight — software applications, data management, —_ Health and Safety Directors' Network. Ken's 
imagine, pretty excited about it. You might and information science. His focus is on _ wife, Mary (BS Pharmacy,'83),isa pharmacist 
want to point this opportunity out tosome of —_ processes for doing research. at the Good Samaritan Professional Building 

your graduating students whoare bright, talkative Marcus Cicerone (PhD ‘94, Ediger) _in Naperville. 
and personable. Such students are sought by _will be starting a position at the National Steve Fleming (PhD ’84, Zimmerman) 
McKinsey all over, from MBA to PhD to JD _ Institute of Standards and Technology in _ was promoted to Full Professor in this last 
and MD. The pay is out of sight, and the —_ Gaithersburg, MD. year at Brigham Young University.



Tim Frigo (PhD‘88, Nelsen) isChairof Prof. Ron Raines in the Biochemistry Russ King (PhD 84, Zimmerman) 

the Northeastern Section of the American — Department at UW-Madison. wrote recently indicating that research was 

Chemical Society for 2001. Tim’s picture Kenneth Hoffman (MS’96) sentthe _ going interestingly. Also, Russ tracked down 
appeared on the cover of their magazine, The _ following information. After graduating from three Zgroup members who had moved but 

Nucleus (Vol. LXXIX, No. 5 January 2001). UW with a M.SC, I did PhD work at the _ not sent their new addresses. 

Mark Fritz (PhD ‘93, Crim) hasleftthe Norwegian University of Scienceand Technology Bob Klun (PhD ’73, Zimmerman) 

Procter & Gamble Company to accept a__in Trondheim, Norway under Per H.J.Carlsen _ reports that after being at Dow Chemical for 
position as Assistant Professor at the University in the Department of Organic Chemistry.In _ many years, and at J C Johnson Co. briefly, he 
of Cincinnati College of Applied Science. His | November 1999, I defended my thesis, __isjoining the Aearo Company in Indianapolis. 
new email address is mark.fritz@uc.edu. "Broken pi-conjugated thiophene systems: Truman Kohman (PhD Hall) men- 

Herb Fynewever (PhD ‘98, Yethiraj) Synthesis and Polymerization" and thereby _ tioned that his chief current interest is 
finished his postdoc in Sydney and has __ received my PhD degree. In January 2000,1 —_ astronomy. He sent a recent photo of himself 
joined the faculty at Cal Poly-Pomona. was hired asa Research Chemist at Borregaard _ with his first telescope. He got this in 1930, a 

Peter Gannett (PhD '82, Nelsen) was _ Synthesis, a custom/fine chemicals company. _year after getting hooked on astronomy at 

promoted to full professor in the Department — My wife and I have just bought a house and _ age thirteen. 

of Pharmacy at the University of West Virginia, look forward to settling down in the area an : 
Morgantown, WV. This winter he ison _ hour southeast of Oslo. On the sports side of ae 
sabbatical at the Florida State University (Dept. _ things, I continue to high jump, with a 6th place = ae x 
of Chemistry) and the National High Field in the Norwegian National Championships uaa Ss Saar 

Magnet laboratory, also in Tallahassee, FL. being this year's accomplishment. Ps : an 1 iL 

Eitan Geva (PD ’95-‘98, Skinner) John Holladay (PhD ‘94, Reich) left ™ ee FS aM 
has started an assistant professorship | Dow/Union Carbide in January to start a be oe, Oe a 
at the University of Michigan. new position in the Bio-Based Productsand aie we Ns aor 

Angelo G. Giumanini (PD ’65-‘67, Catalysis group at Batelle Laboratories in ia es so Saag 

Zimmerman) is full professor at the University Richland, Washington. { 3 v7) eh 
of Udine in North-Eastern Italy, Department Hiizu lwamura(PD‘67-69,Zimmerman) ba a AN 

of Chemistry, serving the teaching needs of __ was one of the main committee in charge TRUMAN KOHMAN 
Agriculture students. Although in splendid of organizing Pacifichem2000. He writes 
isolation in a recently established institution that in addition to his organizational Paul Lamers (Ph.D.’88, Zimmerman) 

(but rated excellent in the Italian overall duties, he did attend photochemical _ has been promoted to Manager of Resin 

academic panorama) with heavy teaching _ lectures. Additionally, he met anumber of Synthesis of PPG Industries and is going to 

duties, he keeps doing very active research old "Zgroup members" there. His wife, spend three years in Germany at the PPG 
in organic chemistry. Fields ofaction ofhistiny | Michiko Iwamura (PD, Nelsen), along | Company in Stuttgart, Germany. 
but hectic group are aromatic nitrations in with Rich Givens, had organized the Tim Lodge (PhD ‘80, Schrag) has 

aprotic solvents, N-methyleneimines Symposium on Photoprotecting Groups. been appointed Editor-in-Chief for the 
syntheses, structure and properties and new _Hiizu was professor of chemistry at Tokyo _ journal Macromolecules effective Jan 1. 
derivatisation reactions. for many years, then at Kyushu University, Kathleen Meeker (PhD 99, Ellis) is 

Ted Goldman (PD‘73-'75,Zimmeman) —_and now at The University of the Air in nowon the staff at Chemical Abstracts. 

reports that he is enjoying managing _ Chiba, Japan. Neil Moe (PhD ’97, Ediger) isemployed 
Training and Education for Technology at Edgar N. Jaynes (PhD ’73,Whitlock) is | near Minneapolis with Osmonics, Inc., 
Rohm and Haas. nowworking for Banner PharmacapsInc,High doing computer simulations. 

Eva Gordon (PhD ’98, Kiessling) isa Point, NC as Director, Global Competitive Mike O'Brien (PhD 93, Zimmerman) 

scientist at Nanosphere, Inc.in Evanston, Illinois __ Intelligence. My careerhas moved from organic _ writes that he has been at the Stepan company 
and will be getting married in the fall of 2001. synthesis to ribosomes to food chemistry to for about 6 years now. He has been 

Chuck Heap (PhD ‘97, Burke) isa _ cosmetic chemistry to pharmaceuticals, but all synthesizing a number of interesting 

research chemist at Albany Molecular Research. of my opportunities came from knowinghow _ products and finds it also interesting to see 
Tim Hirzel (PhD 84, Zimmerman) _ todo research. That I learned at Wisconsin. My how his products do in a real world 

has been at Monsanto since finishing his _classwasalso the class that gave thelaststudent/ _ application. Three of his products have been 
Ph.D. He reports that Monsanto has now _ faculty dinner skit of the decade. commercialized. Mike mentions that his wife, 
spun off his division which is now the Ken Kamm (PhD ’74, Zimmerman) Donna, is taking classes to become 

Solutia company, still at the same location _has been at DuPont since getting his Ph.D. | an accountant. 
in St. Louis but with a new name. He notes that he has now moved within Denise M. Perreault (PD ’97-‘99, 

Jonathan Hodges (PhD‘00; McMahon) DuPont to Chemical Solutions Enterprise, Kiessling) is at Dow Agrosciences in 

accepted a postdoctoral position with _ stillin Wilmington. Indianapolis, Indiana.



Nicola Pohl (PhD ‘97, Kiessling) polymerization catalysts. This was a great pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, biologicals 
isan Assistant Professor at Iowa State project performed with an outstanding _ and ag biotech. He issued the patent on Bt 

University, Ames. group of colleagues and in collaboration corn for DEKALB. For more info on the 
Al Pratt (PD‘67-‘69, Zimmerman) has —_ with Maurice Brookhart (UNC). It'sagood _ firm: wwwslwk.com. 

written that after servingas interim university thing I took Chuck Casey's course in John Zhang (PhD 793, Ellis), on the 

president, he now has taken the position of | organometallic chemistry. Those that follow Georgia Tech faculty, received the ACS/ 
vice-president. He also mentioned a brief __ the patent literature in thisareahave probably _ Exxon Solid-State Faculty Fellowship. 
trip to the U.S. where he met John Dodd __ groaned reading some of DuPont's patents William Zhu (PhD ‘96, Ediger) is 
(PhD °69, Zimmerman) and his wife (500 pages, 500 examples, 500 claims...) My employed by Johnson Polymer-Johnson Wax 

Dee-Dee;Johnisstillat DuPontin Wilmington. patents supporting this area are a bit more _ Professional (Sturtevant, WI) in their polymer 
John Ramsay (PhD ‘55, Meloche) —_ modest in size, but were still some of the _ analysis department. 

retired from Los Alamos National Laboratory most exciting work I've done at DuPont. Michael Zuraw (Ph.D. ’88, Zimmer- 

in 1993 after a career in high explosives —_ Nowit's off toa totally new area of research, —_ man) has accepted a position with Duracell 
phenomenology and safety. His current but one in which it appears that DuPontwill —_ (a Gillette Company) in Bethel, Connecticut. 

interests are in New Mexico history,andhe __ play a significant role technologically and 
is a Research Associate with the Museum of — commercially. Mark has twins, a boy and girl 
New Mexico in History. John sentacheckto _ in Ist grade this year. 

help support the Meloche Lectures and B. S. Thyagarajan (PD ‘58-’59, 

other Chemistry Department activities. The | Zimmerman) has recently become Emeritus OVERVIEW (continued from page 14) 
support of alumni is critical to the _ Professor at the University of Texas - San 

continuation of events such as the Meloche Antonio. His colleagues have arranged a ene instructional labs have not been 
Lecture, which this year featured Prof. Ken | Symposium on Heterocyclic Chemistry in substantially changed since they were 
Standing from the University of Manitoba. _ his honor, and speakers are coming from the built more than 30 years ago. The 

Debra Saez (PhD ‘84, Reich) was —_ U.S., Japan and Europe. campus, college and department are 

featured in an article in Ce-EN (Nov. 13,2000) Jiambo Wang (PD °94, Zimmerman), currently examining several possibilities 

on entrepreneurs in chemistry. Debbie is _ now Professor at Beijing, China, writes that his for providing improved teaching 

owner of ,technically, Inc. (Woburn Mass., | Chemistry building was reconstructed this laboratories to the more than 6000 
http://www.technically.com) which specializes year. He mentions having met Professor Xu undergrads we teach each year. 
in custom synthesis, process development,and —_ Jainhua (PD‘79-’81, Zimmerman) recently Options being discussed include 
pilot-scale manufacturing. She recently —_in China. Chemistry’s inclusion ina biosciences 
completed a large order of selenocysteine, no Mansukh C. Wani (PD ’62, Zimmer- teaching facility at one of several 
doubt using some of the organoselenium man), Principal Scientist at Research locations on campus. Although the 
chemistry she learned at Wisconsin duringher Triangle Institute received The Kettering implementation of any change will be 
Ph. D.thesis work on the chemistry ofselenones. __ Prize in recognition of the original discovery of years down the road, the prospect of 

Aaron Sanders (PhD ‘01, Reich) Taxol and its use as an anti-cancer agent. finally improving our ability to teach 
finished his thesis exam and will be starting Ross Weatherman (PhD ‘96, Kiessling) modern chemistry techniques in = 

at Union Carbide in Charleston in May. has accepted an Assistant Professor position more modern lab environmentis exciting. 
William Sanders (BS ‘92, PhD ‘98, _at Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana The undergraduate teaching labshave 

Kiessling) is happily married and isa scientist beginning in fall 2001. been successful at receiving support for 
at Abbott Labs in Abbott Park, Illinois. Christopher West (PhD ’00, Rich) the purchase of new equipment. In 

W.Warren Schmidt (PhD Goering) _ joined Berlex Labs in Richmond, CA, as a the past year Paul Schatz received 
sent an update along with a donation to the _ senior research chemist. support from NSF and the campus 
Department, for which we are grateful. He Warren DWoessner (Ph.D.'71) wrote Instructional Laboratory Modernization 
and his wife Diane remain well and fully that he came back into contact with the (ILM) program for the purchase ofa 
employed. Warren ran and completed his Badger Chemist through Dr. Ed Jaynes. He new NMR for use in the organic 
first marathon earlier this year. had been out of touch for a few years. Dr. labs. We have recently learned that 

Jens Steinmann (PhD‘99, Kiessling) Woessner left chemistry after 6 yrs of new drug the Department will receive over 
is a Technical Manager at Bakelite AG in __ research at Miles Laboratories in Madison, $250,000 from the ILM program 
Duisburg Germany. Wland received his JD from Wisconsin in during the next year to help purchase 

Mark F. Teasley (PhD ‘87, Nelsen) is 1981. He nowisa patent attorney and founding equipment for a ON: undergraduate 

a Research Associate, DuPont Central __ partner of Schwegman, Lundberg, Woessner inorganic course which will be offered 
Research and Development. Iwas promoted —_ & Kluth, 121 S. 8th St. (1600), Minneapolis, for the first time in Spring 2002, and to 
this year and finished up my part in a five | MN 55402. As you can imagine, he specializes replace elderly equipment in the 
year project on Versipol(tm) late-metal olefin in chemical patent law, particularly analytical labs.



DAD U5 

May 2000 

MICHAEL PRESTON HAAF (West) THOMAS ANDREW SCHMEDAKE (West) STEVEN HOWARD FELDGUS (Lanois) 

“The Chemistry of Stable, “The Synthesis of Novel Coordinatively “Exploring the Mechanism of Catalytic 
N-Heterocyclic Silylenes” Unsaturated Organosilicon Asymmetric Hydrogenation with 

Compounds” Hybrid QM/MM Techniques” 
ARTIS KLAPARS (VeDEJs) 

“Enantiocontrolled Synthesis of an SARAH ANN WILLIAMS (WeEIssHAAR) JONATHAN ALLEN HODGES (McMaHon) 

Aziridinomitosene” “Internal Methyl Rotation in “Spectroscopy and Photochemistry 

Methylvinoxy Radicals: Experimental of Carbenes” 

BING LU (TayLor) and Theoretical Studies” 

“Surface Chemistry Study of GaAs ALBENA IVANISEVIC (ELLIs) 

Wafers During Chemically Amplified JATUPORN WITTAYAKUN (DaHL) “Biosensors Based on Semiconductor 
Resist Patterning and Resist Studies “Synthesis and Characterization of Luminescence and Metalloporphyrin 
With Fluorescence” Homometallic/Heterometallic Transducer Complexes” 

Palladium, Carbonyl Phosphine 

David ARTHUR MANN (KIESsLING) Clusters Generated Via Reactions of a TRUC MINH NGUYEN (VepEjs) 

“Identifying Inhibitors of Protein - High-Nuclearity Palladium-Nickel “The Generation of Chiral Borenium 
Carbohydrate Interactions: From Novel Cluster Precursor with Cations: Evaluation of the Metallations 

Glycomimetics to Polymeric Trialkylphosphines” of Lewis Acid - Complexed 
Multivalent Neoglycoligands” Heterocycles” 

Davip ANDREW MOLINE (West) August 2000 KEVIN JAMES QUINN (BuRKE) 
“Synthesis and Conductivityotlithium-- “~"" —=—C~S—“‘“‘ ; 737! “Synthetic Studies on the C20-C36 
Doped Polysiloxanes Containing Eric STEPHEN BALL (McMaHon) Segment of Halichondrin B 

Ethylene Oxide Units” “Matrix Isolation Spectroscopy and 

Density Functional Computations of LAURA ELENA STRONG (KiessLiNc) 

BRADLEY RICHARD RINGEISEN Reactive Organometallic Intermediates” “Design, Synthesis and Study of 
(NATHANSON) Multivalent Ligands” 

“Collisions and Reactions of HC] and JARROD JOSEPH BUFFY (West) 

HBr With Liquid Glycerol” “Recent Developments Towards DWIGHT ANDREW TRIEBER II (NELSEN) 
Synthesis of Room Temperatures Stable “Structural Effects on Electron Transfer 

MARK ANDREW SCALF (SmiTH) Silenes & Solid-State NMR of Low- in Sigma-Bond Linked Bishydrazine 
“DNA and Protein Analysis Using Coordinate Silicon Compounds” and Bishydrazyl Radical Cations” 

Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/ 

Ionization and Electrospray Ionization Amy McKay ELDER (Rich) 

Mass Spectrometry” “The Synthesis of Cyclic Natural 
Products as Potential Peptide Mimetics 

and Proteinase Inhibitors”



December 2000 May 2000 
i ahs 2. sk oa. 2... CSC*C*« KU KS CHAN 

HEATHER SUZANNE CARR (BurstYN) | SACHIN BANSAL (WesT) VICTOR J. CHEN 

“Activation and Inhibition of Soluble JENNIFER ALICE LARIMER SARAH NICOLE CHRISTENSEN 

Guanylyl Cyclase” MANCHUN LU (Smit) ANDREW Davib Dorsey * 

ERIC MOTOWO NKABYO (GELLMAN) David ANTHONY DREWEK 

KARL FREDERICK EVERETT (SKINNER) FENG PAN (NATHANSON) ISMAEL FERRER 
“Spectroscopy and Molecular Dynamics YYONGZHONG PENG (NATHANSON) BRIAN MICHAEL FRICK 

in Nonpolar Fluids” JESSICA DAWN POPE (Raines) HIROKI HIRAMATSU 

REBECCA PAULINE WALZ JENNIFER LYNE JOHNSON 

MIKHAIL KHOUDIAKOV (ELLIs) HONGGANG ZHANG (SiBERT) Corey SCOTT KUNDE 

“I. Mercury-Mediated Synthesis of BERNHARD MARKUS ZIMMERMANN Corey LEE LORENZEN 

Intermetallic and Oxide Materials” (RicH) GERALD ALBERT MATCHETT * 

“TI. Synthesis and Characterization of PARREN SCOTT MCNEELY 

Precursors for Chemical Beam Epitaxy August 2000 ELIZABETH ANN MENGELT 
of Lithium Niobate” ==)... = Seer — MARGOT GAERIELLE PAULICK * 

LAURA AMANDA BODDINGTON KATHARINE EMILIA PERKINS 

MICHAEL ANTHON KOZEE (Dan) (KIESSLING) KIMBERLY SUE PETERSEN * 

“Synthesis and Characterization of SEAN DANIEL KALAGHER (BELSHAW) KATHLEEN GRACE ROBLES 

High-Nuclearity Group 10/11 RITA VLADIMIROVNA NICHIPORUK ANN MARIE WALKER SANNER 
Heterometallic Clusters” (Dant) Eric ROBERT STRIETER * 

Mark DANIEL REIMANN (Moore) KWOKSHING TANG 

JASON AARON MORGAN (NaTHANSON) ~—- EVELINA IVANOVA TSONCHEVA MATTHEW ERNEST VICK * 

“Probing the Effects of Surfactant (SKINNER) WARREN CHENG-YI WEI 

Monolayers on Gas-Liquid Collisions: JUN WANG (ScHwartz) GREGORY ALAN WOLFF 

Scattering Studies of Argon and Xenon BRIAN Y. WONG 
Atoms Striking Dilute Bismuth: December 2000 
Gallium Alloys” aS oe ee August 2000. 

TODD DANIEL BOSSE (West) To) | inh nn Meare Ties. 

GREGORY MICHAE POLZIN (BurstYN) CYNTHIA LYNN DEAL (RicH) CARA NICHOLE FISCHER 

“Hydrolysis of Amides and Proteins by TIMOTHY ERLING GRIMSRUD (Corn) JEONG TAEK HWANG 

1,4,7-Triazacyclononane Amy TSAI-TING LEE (GeLLMaN) CAMERON MITCHELL KRASOVICH 

Copper(II) Chloride” GAOQUAN LI (NELSEN) BRENDAN JEROME LIDDLE 

CHUNHONG TAO (ScHwarTz) JAMES HAROLD MAYNARD 

PAMELA SUE SEMRAD-DOOLITTLE CHERILYN ELIZABETH TURNER JONATHAN SCHARLE OWEN 

(Woops) (Casey) WILLIAM ROBERT PAULS 

“A Study of Alternate Methods for 

Diagnosis of Radio Frequency and December 2000 
Magnetized Plasma Parameters Using Ae eee 
Langmuir Probes” MELISSA MARIE CHESMORE 

BRIAN JOHN ESSELMAN 

CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM WEST (RicH) RONALD LEE KOWLE II 

“Novel Enzyme Inhibitors Via EDWARD JOSEPH MURRAY 

Confrontational Constraint and May 2000 LAURA JEAN NIESEN 
Computer Aided Design” io .-_ =|. ania a + HOLLY EYNNOLpsS 

CHRISTOPHER MICAH BEAUDRY * BARBARA ALGARIN ORTIZ 

BRIAN PAUL BUTZEN ROSLYN MARIE THEISEN 

CAMILO E. CALDERON ROBERT JAMES WIDHOLM 

* WITH HONORS
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The Department relies on the generosity of our friends, alumni and faculty to provide the margin of excellence in 

our programs. There are general funds and funds for specific activities, scholarships, and so on. The first list 

acknowledges donors to all Departmental funds except the Building Fund in 1999, as recorded by the University of 

Wisconsin Foundation. We thank each of you for making the improvement of our program possible. In addition, 

because of the imminent occupation of the new building, this year we are acknowledging all donors since 1995 on 

the Foundation records for contributions to the Chemistry Building Fund. , 

A Cc 

3M COMPANY DR DENNIS M BATHKE MR JOHN E CABA) Ms ELIZABETH A DIERKS 
ABBOTT LABORATORIES FUND DR VICTOR J BAUER PROFESSOR LAUREN M CAGEN DR EDWARD B DISMUKES 

PROFESSOR CHRISTOPHER J ABELT MR HAROLD N BAXTER DR WILLIAM S CALDWELL MR ALLEN T DONAHUE 
MR ROGER J ADAMS DR HERBERT BEALL CARGILL INC Mr LLOYD ROYCE DONKLE 

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES DR BENNY L BECK MR ARTHUR W CARLSON MR PETER K DORHOUT 
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS INC DR DANIEL J BECK Ms MARJORIE A CARLSON MR MAX W DOUGLAS 
DONALD AND JOAN AKER TRUST MR EDWIN N BECKER MR MICHAEL K CARPENTER Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY FDTN 

MR KEVIN E ALBERS MR JAMES J BECKER DR JOHN E CASTLE Dow CORNING CORPORATION 
DR ROBERT A ALBERTY MR HERBERT L BENSON JR MR THOMAS A CAUGHEY Ms MARY K DOYLE 
DR DON A ALBRIGHT DR JOHN W BERGE DEAN PHILLIP R CERTAIN MR RYAN CHRISTIAN DRESEN 

ALDEX CHEMICAL COMPANY LTD MR JON BERNTSEN CHEMICAL HERITAGE FOUNDATION DR MELVIN L DRUELINGER 
MR JOHN W ALEXANDER MR DOUGLAS E BERRYMAN CHEVRON COMPANIES MR KEVIN L DUFFIN 
PROFESSOR MARY M ALLEN MR ROBERT J BEUHLER JR MR WILLIAM C CHILD JR DUKE ENERGY FOUNDATION 

MR JOHN W ALLIS MR GREGORY C BEVER PROFESSOR LELAND J CHINN MR ROBERT G DWORSCHACK 
DR ALEXANDER AMELL DR ROBERT W BICKES JR MR GARY R CHIPMAN E 

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP MR TIMOTHY J BINGER Ms MARCELLA B CHRETIEN 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY Ms MARY L BIRCH MR RONALD C CHRISTENSEN E | DUPONT DE NEMOURS CO 

AMERITECH FOUNDATION DR DIANE M BISKOBING MR ROBERT G CHRISTIANSEN EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
DR DONALD P AMES MR WILLIAM B BLANCHARD Dr TEK-LING CHWANG MR DAVID W EGGERDING 

AMOCO FOUNDATION INC Ms MARIAN S BLEEKE CK WITCO CORPORATION PROFESSOR WILLIAM D EHMANN 
ANASAZI INSTRUMENTS INC Dr Tosy F BLOCK MR BRUCE R CLARK MR PAUL EHRLICH 

Mr ERIC D ANDERSON DR EDWARD S BLOOM MR GEORGE J CLEMENTS Mr ERIC K EISENHART 
MR JOHN M ANDERSON DR STANLEY W BLUM MR JENNINGS E CLINE MR DAVID EKIMOFF 

MR MICHAEL R ANDERSON Ms SUSAN D BOETTGER JEAN IRENE CLOUGHERTY Eu! LILLY AND COMPANY FOTN 
DR RONALD L ANDERSON MR VIRGIL V BOGERT Ms CASSANDRA M COFFEY DR PETER C ELLINGSON 

ANONYMOUS MR DANIEL M BOLLE HARRY AND HELEN COHEN CHARITABLE MR MICHAEL T ELLIOTT 
MR HAROLD L ANSELL MR STEVEN J BORCHERT FDTN MR STEPHEN R ELY 
MR ROBERT A ARNOTT MR FREDDIE H BORNOWSKI JR Ms JUDITH M COLEMAN MR JACK A ERICKSON 
MR JOHN N ASHWORTH Ms CARYN L BOWE Mr ANDREW PAUL COMBS MR ALAN R ESKER 

DR GARY B ASPELIN Ms NANCY K BRANLUND. Ms VIRGINIA L CONGER DR JEAN L ESSER 

AT&T FOUNDATION Ms NILA L BREMER MR DINOS N CONSTANTINE Ms DONNA S ESTRY 
Ms JANE C AYCOCK MR ROBERT G BRIODY PROF F FLEMING CRIM JR ETHYL CORPORATION 

B BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB COMPANY CYTEC INDUSTRIES INC Mr ALBERT L EUSTICE 
Dr DAVID E BROWN MR WILLIAM G EWERT 

B F GOODRICH FOUNDATION BROWN & WILLIAMSON D EXXONMOBIL FOUNDATION 
MR TIMOTHY D BAILEY BROWNLEE GROUP INC DR PETER N DAHLIE F 
Dr Howarb M BAIM Ms CAROL RUTH BUELOW Ms BARBARA DARCEY 

PROFESSOR JAMES A BAIN MR CHARLES A BUNNELL Ms KATHARINE P DAUB MR FREDERICK JOSEPH FAGO 
Ms LAURIE S$ BALISTRIERI DR ELLEN L BUNYAN DR WALTER K DEAN MR MORTON FEFER 
MR JIMMIE R BARAN JR MR CLIFFORD JOHN BURG MR JOHN S DELPHENICH MR CLIFFORD D FELDMANN 
MR MICHAEL E BARLOW MR RICKI W BURGER MR RICHARD B DEMALLIE JR MR DONALD R FERRIER 
MR DAVID E BARNES MR TERRANCE L BURK MR DANIEL L DEXTER Ms HELEN M FETT 

MR JONATHAN JOEL BARTEL MR GEORGE M BURKERT MR JAMES D D'IANNI MR WARREN A FIELD 
ASST PROF KAREN E BARTELT Ms HARRIETTE H BURKHALTER MR Ray A DICKIE DR SALLIE A FISHER 

DR RICHARD J BATEMAN DR THOMAS J BUTENHOFF DR GUNTHER HANS DIECKMANN PROFESSOR EDWIN R FITZGERALD.
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MR MICHAEL C FITZGERALD HERCULES INC ASSOC PROF HOMER T KNIGHT DR STEPHEN D MORTON 

DR KENNETH P FIVIZZANI Ms SHIRLEY P HERNDON MR DONALD B KOCH Ms MARY B MURCHISON 

DR RICHARD C Fix MR THOMAS R HERRIN DR WILLIAM E KOERNER Dr DENNIS J MURPHY 

Dr ERIK R FLOOR MR EUGENE HERSCHER, MR TODD J KOHN N 

Dr EDWARD PAUL FODY JR MR RICHARD W HESS MR THOMAS M KOLB 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY FUND. ASSOC PROF ARTHUR M HEWITT Ill MR DANIEL D KOLESKE Ms IKUKO NAKANO. 

MR DAVID B FORDYCE MR GEOFFREY D HIETPAS MR MARK S KONINGS NALCO CHEMICAL COMPANY 

MR JAMES M FRASER MR STEVEN J HILDEBRANDT Ms MARGUERITE E KOPP MR MICHAEL A NAMETZ 

MR WILLIAM R FRAZIER Ms KATHARINE M HILMER MR DAVID G KOSEDNAR Ms KAREN NARLOCH-MILFORD 

MR JEROME A FREITAG Dr PAUL H HINDERAKER Ms KRISTY N KOSTICHKA MR JOHN ROBERT REINERT NASH 

MR MARTIN D FRIEDMAN Dr DAVID K HINDERMANN Ms BARBARA A KRATOCHWILL NATIONAL STARCH & CHEMICAL FDN 

MR ALVIN J FRISQUE DR RALPH F HIRSCHMANN MR KONRAD B KRAUSKOPF MR WILLIAM E NELL 

Ms BEATRICE H FRITZ Mr C VERNON HOWARD PROFESSOR BARBARA KRIEGER-BROCKETT Dr F HENRY M NESTLER 

Mr JAMES T FULLER MR LESTER | HOWARD Mr Kurt G KRONHOLM Ms NINA KOOL NETHERCOTE 

G Dr KENNETH J HUJET PROFESSOR JAMES H KRUEGER NEWELL LIVING TRUST 

Mr ROBERT L HUNT Ms PAULA L KUESTER Ms ANN D NICHOLS-ZIEBARTH 

MR LEONARD F GABRIEL MR ROBERT O HUSSA MR JAMES J KUMPEL MR KAZUHIKO NINOMIYA, 

DR ROBERT BRUCE GAGE MR AARON R KUNZER PROFESSOR WAYLAND E NOLAND 

MR ROBERT JOHNS GANDER J MR SUMIO KUSAMIZU Mr ANDREW D NORDEEN 
Dr PETER M GANNETT IBM CORPORATION MR PHILLIP K NOTZ 

GENERAL MOTORS Ms MARGARET J IMM a oO 
MR TIMOTHY J GENNRICH INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY FN MR ROBERT F LANDEL 

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL TELECOMM SERVICE INC DR SCOTT W LANDVATTER Dr WILLI E OBERHANSLI 

ASSOC PROF HILLEL H GERSHENSON MR NEAL R LANGLEY OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CHARITABLE 
MR ROBERT J GERTSCHEN J ESTATE OF ELMER C LARSEN FOTN 

MR STEVEN M GIBSON MR JACK R JABUSCH MR SCOTT D LARSEN MR MAURICE L OEHLER 

MR THOMAS A GIBSON MR JAMES R JAGLER MR HAROLD O LARSON Dr DAVID A OKRONGLY 

Mr ANDREW G GILICINSKI MR KEVIN D JANIS DR SANDRA L LARSON MR EDWARD T OLEJNICZAK 

MR ROBERT H GILLESPIE DR ANNE ELIZABETH JAYNE MR Lee H LATIMER Ms MARILYN OLMSTEAD 

DR WILLIAM S GINELL MR ROGER ALLEN JENKINS MR GORDON R LEADER Ms MARTHA C OLMSTED 

DR HOWARD J GLENN MR GORDON L JOHNSON PROFESSOR MAW-LIN LEE MR RICHARD E OLSON 
MR MILTON D GLICK MRS JEAN P JOHNSON MR JOHN H LEETE Ms CAROL C ORDAL 

MARGARET GOERING REVOC SURV TRUST Ms MARY L JOHNSON Dr Louis M LEICHTER MR YASUjI OYANAGI 

MR JEFFREY M GOLD MR MYRLE F JOHNSON Ms BONNIE L LEIMER P 
Ms PATRICIA DODGE GORDON MR ROBERT MELVIN JOHNSON MR PHILLIP G LEITH 
Dr GERALD A GORNOWICZ JOHNSON & JOHNSON MR VICTOR LEWCHENKO Ms KATHLEEN B PANTZER 

MR TIMOTHY J GRAMLING FAMILY OF COMPANIES DR JAMES ALAN LIMBURG PROFESSOR MARILYN A PARKER 

Dr DAVID E GRANT PROFESSOR GUILFORD JONES II MR JOHN CARL LITTRELL Dr DorOTHY E PATTON 

Dr RAY EDWARD GREEN MR MICHAEL W JORGENSON DR FREDERICK Y LO Dr ROBERT C PAULICK 

MR EDWARD C GREER JOSEPH E SEAGRAM & SONS INC LOCKHEED MARTIN MR ALBERT A PAVLIC 

PROFESSOR ALAN A GRIMM DR RICHARD E JUDAY Ms ELIZABETH A LOKENSGARD DR STEVEN L PEAKE 

DR JANET W GRISSOM DANIEL F JUERS PROFESSOR JERROLD P LOKENSGARD MR JORDAN A PEARLMAN 

Mr C RICHMOND GRISWOLD Dr Louis N JUNGHEIM LUBRIZOL FOUNDATION PROFESSOR RALPH H PETRUCCI 

Mr JAMES C GROSS MR THADDEUS JUSZCZYK MR RICHARD D LURA PROFESSOR WILLIAM F PFEIFFER JR 

MR JONATHAN P GROSS K MR MATTHEW L LYNCH PFIZER FOUNDATION 

PROFESSOR JAMES M GROW Ms JANET L PFLEDERER 

MR DAVID GSCHNEIDNER MR GORDON FRANKLIN KAPKE Mi PHARMACIA AND UPJOHN FOTN 

Ms ROBIN C GULSETH PROFESSOR SUSAN J KARCHER MR ETSUjI MAEKAWA PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES INC 

MR RANDOLPH J GUSCHL Ms PAULINE DAUB KASPER MR VINCENT F MALEK Dr EDWIN R PHILLIPS 

H MR MARK A KASSEL MR THOMAS E MARFING MR DAVID R PICARD 
MR BENJAMIN KASTEIN MR MICHAEL J MARKS Ms CHRISTINA M PIERCE 

H B FULLER COMPANY Dr JOHN E KAUFMAN MR EDWARD J MARTENS MR LARRY S PIERCE 

MR JOHN L HAACK ASST PROF MARK L KEARLEY MR DAVID G MARTIN MR GREGORY R PILS 

DR DOUGLAS F HAGER MR THOMAS D KEERL MR KEITH S MCCALLUM MR CARLTON PLACEWAY 

MR STANLEY L HAGER MICHAEL S AND JANICE A KELLOGG TRUST Ms MARY L MCFARLANE PROFESSOR DONALD J PLAZEK 

MR ANTHONY R HAIGHT KERR-MCGEE CORPORATION Ms THERESA M MCINTIRE MR DARRIN J POCHAN 

PROFESSOR ROBERT JOHN HAMERS, MR CARL R KESSEL Mr RUDD A MEIKLEJOHN MR JAY A POPPE 

Ms DIANE J HANCOCK ASST PROF ROBERT E KETTLER Mr ROBERT R MERKEL PPG INDUSTRIES FOUNDATION 

PROFESSOR ROBERT | HANRAHAN ANTON DANIEL KIEFER JR MR KEITH A MEYER PROFESSOR BERTON C PRESSMAN 

MR RICHARD N HANSEN MR THOMAS E KIHSLINGER MR DONALD V MILLER PROCTER AND GAMBLE FUND 

MR WILLIAM L HANSEN Ms MELISSA B KIMBALL PROFESSOR GERALD R MILLER 
MR PAUL D HANSON KIMBERLY-CLARK FOUNDATION DR MARVIN P MILLER 2 

DR WILLIAM HOWARD HARNED Ms LIsA L KINNING MR WILLIAM H MILLER MR JOHN E QUINLAN 

DR JOHN E HARRIMAN Ms CARLA VERSCHOOR KIRSS MR ALBERT J MILUN R 
PROFESSOR SUZANNE HARRIS Dr SCOTT R KISTING MR BRIAN R MINIX 
HARRIS BANK FOUNDATION MR DONALD A KITA DR STANLEY B MIRVISS R J REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO FDTN 

MR LARRY A HASKIN Dr SCOTT L KITTSLEY Dr REBECCA L MITCHELL DR DOUGLAS D RADTKE 

DR EUGENE F HAUGH MR ROBERT S KLANG MR YUTAKA MITSUDA Ms DAENA E RAMM 

MR H WILLIAM HAUSLER III MRS HOWARD VAN KLEEF MOBIL FOUNDATION INC MR JOHN B RAMSAY 

Ms EUNICE HECKER MR ALEXANDER A KLEIN MONSANTO FUND Ms JANE MARIE RANK 

MR JAMES HEEB MR JAMES KLEPPINGER Ms RUTH A MONTAG Dr LARRY F RAWSTHORNE 

MR CHRISTOPHER A HEIL MR MICHAEL D KLUETZ MR MICHAEL M MORRISSEY DR RICHARD L REEVES 
MR JEFFREY P HENDERSON MR LARRY M KNEELAND MR RONALD L MORSE MR CHARLES F REINDL
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MR LOUIS FREDERICK REUTER III MR DONALD A SCHROEDER eS oe re w 
Mis EUGENE RICKARD oa Ms ROBERTA A SVACHA 

RICKARD FOUNDATION INC Ms DOROTHY LAURIE SCHULTZ Me MARGE E SiGaoaA WACKER-CHEMIE GMBH 
DR STEVEN C RIFKIN PROFESSOR MARIETTA H SCHWARTZ i DR GREGORY J WAGNER 

MR ANDREW P SWAN 
LOREN J RIVARD MARITAL TRUST MR JAMES L SCHWEDLER JR Me ba MR KLAUS PETER WAGNER 
MR WILBERT J ROBERTSON JR DR EDWARD J SCHWOEGLER Ms HOLLY JUNE M WAINWRIGHT 

MR JOHN R ROGERS MR WESLEY A SEVERANCE T GILBERT D AND JEAN F WAITE FAMILY 
MR JEFFREY D ROHLINGER PROFESSOR BASSAM Z SHAKHASHIRI TRUST 

MR RICHARD L TALLMAN 
ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY DR MARLENE S SHAUL MR THOMAS C WALLACE 

DR MARTHA H TANNER 
PROFESSOR LAURENCE D ROSENHEIN DR STEVEN A SHAYA Da Gane WAR Dr DENNIS J WALLS 

MR BILL F ROTHSCHILD SHELL OIL COMPANY FOUNDATION MR MORTIMER WEISER 
DR MARVIN HAROLD TEGEN 

Ms KARA L ROWBOTHAM DR BRIAN D SHEPHERD Te CORBIA TECUNGICCES Dr ROBERT E WELLAUER 
MR DONN N RUBINGH SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY DR KEITH J WELLER 

DR GLENN A TERRY 
MR RICHARD L RUKA MRS JEAN B SHULER MR JOHN S WELLES 

MR WALTER G TEWS 
MR ROSWELL J RUKA MR EDWIN L SIBERT III MR ERIC J WENDORFF 

TEXACO FOUNDATION 
MR ALAN M RULIS DR DONALD J SIEHR DR CHARLES G WENSLEY 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS FOUNDATION 
MR THOMAS A RUNGE MR MERLIN E SILVERTHORN MR GERHARDT P WERBER 

MR RODNEY J SIME MR JAMES A THOMAS 
s ME LES THOMEON PROF ROBERT C WEST JR 

MR ROGER D SIMKIN Me ies MR PHILIP L WEYNA 

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY MR JOHN PETER SIMONS me ae eee MR DONALD P WIESLER 
DR NEGAR SADRZADEH MR JAMES D SINCLAIR MR ADOLPH Y WILBURN 

PROFESSOR IGNACIO TINOCO JR 
MR ROBERT GERD SALOMON MR DAVID A SINGSTOCK TEnAeLO | COREORETOA Ms NoreTiA A WILCOX-KRAMER 
DR DONALD F SAUNDERS MR MARTIN F SLOAN MR IeREy'W ToDo MR DONALD N WILLETT 

SC JOHNSON FUND Ms EVELYN S SMITH J DR LESLEY L WILLIAMS 
ToYOBO COMPANY LTD 

SCANLON LAW OFFICE MR LESLIE E SPER MeniGietas Warecioedl: MR MALCOLM L WILLIAMS 
MR JAMES A SCHAD MR PATRICK D SPICE DR MARC S WILLIAMS 

DR WYLIE A SCHAFFER MR RALPH E SPINDLER U MR ROBERT C WILLIAMS 
MR CHARLES B SCHEWENE DR RODERICK S SPINDT MR CV WITTENWYLER 

DR Doyle C Upy 
MR MATTHEW FRED SCHLECHT DR MONROE A SPRAGUE Be cer Like Ms ROSALIE S WOLF 

MR JAMES E SCHMIDT Ms DEBORAH J SPURR i eae t Useeien MR PAUL L WOLLENZIEN 
MR DAVID E SCHMIDTKE MR MICHAEL R ST JOHN UieudesChpaish leer ee fae MR JAMES M WOOD JR 
MR CALVIN H SCHMIEGE PROFESSOR CHARLES H STAMMER UNR ERT RORSTORE MR JOHN BERNARD WOODFORD 
Ms Lori E SCHNEIDER THE STARE FUND USK FoUNRAHON Inc DR HAROLD A WOOSTER JR 

MR STEPHEN R SCHOENING MR DAVID G STENSBY Mr ROBERT H WOPSCHALL 
MR JOHN F SCHOLZ MR ROBERT E STEVENS Vv ASST PROF GARY P WULFSBERG 

Mr TONY P SCHRADER MR WILLIAM G STEVENS MR BRIAN P WURST 
Vv 

ee eS ieee os x 
DR FREDERIC W SCHREMP MR ERIC J STONER Mr DAVID LVARIE 

DR RONALD M STROSHANE 
MR WILLIAM CHARLES VLADUCHICK ON 

Ms HEATHER J VLASAK Y 
MR JAMES C VLAZNY 

DR NICHOLAS W VOLLENDORF Re TOE See Eee 
MR DONALD J VOSKUIL 

Ms ELIZABETH F YOUNG 
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ROBBIN C. ANDERSON ProF. Lestie HOLT 
He did research in Hafnium, Zirconium and 

(PhD ‘49, Daniels) Died Jan 26, 2000. ae 5 Lithium chemistry for 40 years in the Chemistry 
Department. Thirty-one students obtained 

PROF.WARREN BIGGERSTAFF e ee Ph.D.s under his direction. He taught 
Chemistry 108 (Chemistry for non-science 

(PhD ‘48, Wilds) Died Sept 12, 2000. majors) to thousands of UW students. Ed 
a served as Associate Chairman of the department 

ROBERT BELL BLODGETT from 1977 until his retirement in 1986. 

(PhD 740, Daniels) Died in 1995. He had PROF. DAN LEUSSING 
retired in 1982 after a career at DuPont, 

Anaconda Co.,OkoniteCo.,and Ericsson Inc., (PhD ‘30, Kahlenberg) Died Jan. 11, 2001. | Died Dec. 6, 2000, at the age of 76. Prof. 
He was an instructor and then professor at__ Leussing was on the analytical faculty here 

Wa~arreEN W. EVANS UW-Madison from 1930 until his retirement at Wisconsin from 1955 until 1960. After a 
in 1972, teaching general chemistry to few years at the National Bureau of 

(BS, PhD ‘52, Ferry) Died August 21,2000 engineering students, and advanced Standards, he was a faculty member at Ohio 

in New Jersey. He was 78. Warren receiveda _ inorganic chemistry to graduate students. He State from 1962 until his retirement in 1994. 

Bachelor's degree from UW-Madison, and __ served as Associate Chairman of the Chemistry 

was a U.S. Army veteran who wasa prisoner Department for 15 years. Dr. MERLIN H. PETERSON 

of war in Germany during WWII. He had 
been employed by DuPont Photo Products PHILIP KOLBE (BS, MS ‘49) Died Dec. 4, 1999 in Kenosha, 

for over 40 years before his retirement. at the age of 80. Dr. Peterson worked at 

(BS‘96) Died January 19, 1999. Abbot Labs for 30 years, until his retirement 

JERRY GAGLIARDI in 1978. He was an expert in fermentation, 

PROF. EDWIN M. LARSEN and the recipient of a Research Award 

(BS ‘52) Died Feb. 18, 2000. from Abbott in 1856. 

A 

GEORGE P. GREGORY | ] é JAMES M. SPRAGUE 
Ni) 

(PhD “49, Adkins) Died Jan 14, 2000 at the . 4 mY (PhD ‘34, Adkins) Died Jan. 30, 2000. 

age of 77. He received his undergraduate Ng ag Dr. Sprague was a former vice president of 

training at Indiana University, then served : = | medicinal chemistry at Merck Sharp & 

in the US Navy during WWII. He did his » * Dohme Research Laboratories. A lecture 
PhD research with Homer Adkins, but ey series in Organic Chemistry in the Chemistry 

finished under McElvain after Adkins died Department is named after him. (For more 

in 1949. He retired from Hercules Inc.in  (BS’37) Died May 28,2001 at the age of 85. _ information, see Chemical & Engineering 

1983 as Director of Technical Services. Ed was born in Milwaukee, got his BS from News, Vol. 78, No. 34, August 21, 2000, p. 63.) 
the UW in 1937, then received his Ph.D. 

JAMES P. HOFFMAN from Ohio State University in 1942. He KARL H.WEBER 

joined the UW-Madison Chemistry 

(BS‘67) Died Nov. 18, 1999, ofan infarction. department in 1942, but took a leave and (PhD “41, McElvain) Died Sept 19, 2000, at 

worked on the Manhattan project until 1946. _ the age of 83.
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MEMORIAL RESOLUTION 
OF THE FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON 

ON THE DEATH OF 

EMERITUS PROFESSOR AARON J. IHDE 

(Faculty Document 1544, 5 February 2001) Library and consist of 342 items includinga __ time editor of the Badger Chemist. His interest 

posthumous paper published in the Bulletin in the history of the University of Wisconsin 
Aaron Ihde, Emeritus Professor of of the History of Chemistry. He made the Department of Chemistry resulted in the 

Chemistry, History of Science, and Integrated University of Wisconsin the premier center publication in 1990 of hislast book Chemistry, 

Liberal Studies since 1980, died on February for the study of the history of chemistry As Viewed from Bascom Hill: A History of 

23,2000 in Sarasota, Florida. He was born on especially after he was joined on the faculty the Chemistry Department at the University 
December 31, 1909 and raised on a dairy by his first Ph.D. student Robert Siegfried. of Wisconsin in Madison. 

farm near Neenah, WI. His immigrant (yer the years, Aaron supervised 21 Ph.D.s Aaron was recognized by the American 
parents had little formal education, but they in history of science, as well as a number of — Chemical Society with the Dexter Award in 
treasured booksandearning.Aaronwasonly master's students and post-doctoral fellows. 1968 and by the University of Wisconsin 

the fourth graduate ofhis one-room country —_ His best known booksare, The Development with the Chancellor's Award for 

"K through 8" school to go on to high school. of Modern Chemistry published in 1964 by Distinguished Teaching in 1978. He served as 
His parents realized his lack of interest in Harper and Row and still available as a president of the Wisconsin Academy of 

farming and supported their son toattend the over paperback, and his volumes of Selected Science, Arts, and Letters, chair of the ACS 
University of Wisconsin in Madison. He Readings in the History of Chemistry, culled — Wisconsin Section, and chair of the ACS 
graduated in 1931 from the university's from the Journal of Chemical Educationand History of Chemistry Division. He was 

"Chemistry Course” andacceptedajobasthe co-edited with the Journal's editor William elected Fellow of the American Association 
staff chemist at the Blue Valley Creamery —_ kjeffer. The Development of Modern _ for the Advancement of Science. 

Company in Chicago (later acquired by Chemistry, the standard textbook in the In 1933, Aaron married Olive Tipler, a 

Beatrice Foods). field, included the history of chemical former high school classmate and a teacher 
In early 1938 he returned to Madison technology, biochemistry, agricultural of Latin and History. Their marriage lasted 

where he majored in food chemistry (under chemistry,chemical physics,and much more, —_until her death in 1988. Aaron's dedication to 
Professor Henry Schuette) and minored in extending coverage to the first half of the Olive was exemplary. They raised two 

biochemistry (under Professor Harry twentieth century. Aaron wrote broadly and children, Gretchen and John, and lived in a 

Steenbock), earning his doctorate in 1941. widely about Paracelsus and Boyle, on classic home built in the middle of the University 
After one year of teaching at Butler University, pineteenth century European scientists Arboretum. He was especially proud when 

he returned to Madison for a one-year such as Avogadro, Faraday, Bunsen, and —_ John was named the 1999 recipient of the 
instructorship in the Chemistry Department. Baeyer, on the development of chemistry ACS James B. Conant Award for High School 

After two renewals of this appointment, in jn the United States, and on the history of the Teaching of Chemistry. He remained active in 

1945 he was hired on the tenure track.Inthe pure food law. retirement and devoted himself to reading, 
summer of 1946, he revived a dormant Aaron was an advocate of progressive writing, family visits, and volunteer work in 
course in the history of chemistry, and two causes especially the social responsibilities of — the ‘Arboretum, removing invasive honeysuckle 

years later he placed the history of science at scientists and the purity and safety of drugs. and buckthorn thickets from the Lost City 
the center of the new Integrated Liberal Studies From 1955 to 1968 he was a member of the Forest section of the Arboretum; over the 
program. In 1951-52 he was a Carnegie Wisconsin Food StandardsAdvisory Committee _ years he single handedly restored a large 
Intern at Harvard University where he was and served as its chair for two years. In 1958 wildflower meadow. He spent his final 

associated with James B.Conantand Thomas he was offered the position of scientific director __ eighteen months with Gretchen and her family 
Kuhn in the teaching of the historical Case of Consumer's Union, but declined the position _in Sarasota where he began to show symptoms 

Studies general education courses. In 1957, that wouldhavedoubledhissalarybecauseheloved _ of Alzheimer's disease. Heis survived by his two 
the University of Wisconsin History of his workasascholar and teacher. hildren and their famnilies: 

Science Department welcomed Aaron Aaron was admired and respected by 

officially to its ranks. students and colleagues. All his dealings with — Memorial Committee 
Aaron's research and publications students were models of organization, dignity, Bassam Z. Shakhashiri(chair) 

transformed the field of thehistory of chemistry. and respect for scholarly inquiry. He was Charles Casey 
The intellectual fruits of six decades at generous in making all his books and __ Victor Hilts 

Wisconsin asa student, asa faculty member, _yesources available to any visitor to his office. David Lindberg 
and as emeritus professor occupy seven He promoted and enjoyed contacts with Robert Siegfried 

bound volumes in the stacks of the Memorial alumni and former students. He was the long
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